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Extremists Sentenced
For May Kidnapping
Of Israeli Consul
LONDON -

Egypt's New Premier Places
Country On War Footing

Five members

of the extreme left-wing TUrldsb

TO SPEAK: Rev . Edward H.
Flannery, consultor to the Vatican
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, and former editor of The
Providence Visitor, will be the featured speaker at the Annual Interfaith Open HouH to be held by
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth El
on Monday, February 7.
Mrs. Newton Cohn is chairman
of the affair and Mrs. Marvin Pitterman i1 co-chairman. Other
chairmen of committ. ., are Mn.
Harry Zitserman, decorations; Mn.
Harry Schlossberg and Mrs. Samuel Pritzker, hospitality; Mrs.
Maurice Applebaum and Mrs. Leo
Jacques, hostesses; Mrs. Samuel
Stepak, invitations; Mrs. Lewis
Tanner and JoHph Finkle ., publicity; Mrs. Kenneth Logowitz, tours
of temple.
Also, Mrs. Lester Friedman,
tours of Biblical gardens; Mrs. Sidney Nulman, ushers; Mrs. Harold
Winsten, workshops; Mrs. Eliot
Solomon, displays; Mrs. Irving Sipentein, evaluations; Mn. Sydney
Sher, Mrs. Stephen Ostrow and
Mrs. Robert Bernstein, hospitality;
Mrs. George Barts, Mrs. Sl!ltphen
Taylor and Mrs. Raul Lovett, registration, and Mrs. A. Archie Finkelstein, ex-officio.

Peoples IJberation Army were
sentenced to death by a military
court In Istanbul for their part In
the ltldnap-mlD'der of I.sraell
Consul General Ephraim Elrom
last May 22,
The death sentence for two of
the members was reduced to llfe
Imprisonment. Kamll Dede, 22,
and Meoml Demlr, 27, both male,
were found cutlty of attempting to
OTerthrow the government by
force, kidnapping, murder and
other act• of terrori•m.
Three women students In their
20s, Okay Demlr, wile of Meoml
Demlr; Kadrtve Denlzozen and
Ruchan Manas, had their death
sentences on the same charces
reduced to llfe Imprisonment.
Tulay Tad, 30, a nlD'se, was
sentenced to 1O months In Jail for
harboi;lng several of the accused,
and three youths and a yollJllr
woman were acquitted. The three
chlef suspects, Mahlr Cayan,
Ulas Bardakcl and Zlya Yllmaz,
escaped trom prls6n last month
and are stlll at large.
Elrom, 58, was abducted at
his diplomatic residence May 17
by armed persons who hustled
him Into a car and drove oft. In a
subsequent note the ltldnappers
said his llle would be spared I!
"a 11 revolutionary guerrillas
under detention presently are set

tree."
The Turkls h Peoples
IJberatlon Army was said by
Turkish authorltles to be allgned
with Palestln1an terrorist groups.
NEED EDUCATION
Michael
NEW YORK
Shashar, Israell Consul for
Jewish Organizations of ·the
State of Israel, said Jewish
edlleation will secure the future
of the Jewish people In Israel
and In the Diaspora.

Lindsay Approves $ 1.5 Million
Assistance For Jewish Poor
NEW YORK The Lindsay
admlnt11tration ha• advised the
Rockefeller administration In
Albany by hand-delivered letter
that It had approved three major
program• to aid Jewl•h poor for
which the •tate has promised to
provide matching federal f1D1ds.
Formal state approval of the
city'• request Is expected soon.
The programs Include:
~
Aid totaling $1.5 million this
year for nutritional, educational
and other assistance to the
Jewish aging, termed by Dr.
Marvin Schick, mayoral aide for
Intergroup relations, as "by far
the largest grant'' for such a
projeet In the COIDltry' s history;
aid totaling $100,000 this year for
additional manpower training for

The ald-~the-aglng project
was coordinated with the Jewish
Agency for Services for the Aged.

,

Dr. Schick said that with these
new programs, New York City
was spending "a mlnlmmn of $15
million for parochial Jewish
programs," several times more
than any other American city. In
Chicago, he noted, "not 5 cents ls
prov!~" for such programs.

To Recommend India Consult With Israel
TEL AVTV Members of a
non-governmental economic
delegation from l!ldla said hero
dlat they would recommend that
lndla sign a teclmlcal assistance
ap-eoment With lsrMI to benefit
from this c01D1try' s achln9mentl
ID rendering and zones bearable.
The delegation, sponsored by the
B ha r a ti y a ·Aglro lndu9tr1H
Poundatlon, a public Institution
fostering India's agricultural .
drfelapment, returned to New
Delhi after a eeven day vlllt In
Israel. 'Their stay hero was
targoly anpubllctzed. But the

NAMED CHAIRMAN: Stanley P'.
Blacher, community and civic leader, has accepted the chairmanship
of the 1972 Rhode Island Israel
Bond campaign-, it has bNn announced by Manfred Weil, 1971
chairman.
He is on the board of directors
and the executive board of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
and serves on the Federation's local allocations subcommittee.
He is a member of the board of
lruslffl and the membership and
retirement fund committffs of
Temple Emanu-EI, a n,.rnber of
the board of trustffs of The Miriam Hospital, a member of the
corporation of the Jewish Family
& Children's Service and is on the
board of directors of Camp Jori.
He is a member of the Providence
Advisory Board of the Industrial
National Bank and a member of
the Providence Redevelopment
Agency.

CAIRO Dr. Aztz stdky,
Egypt's new Premier, has
submitted a program for
austerity and economic
mobUlzatlon to bolster the home
front contribution to the stn,ggle
against Israel.
The Premier, In a speech to
the People's Assembly,
disclosed that his flrst austerity
measures, a 50 per cent
Increase In customs duties on
Imported luxuries, would
squeeze the middle class. He
also anno\Dlced that landowners
would have to pay an additional
tax of 20 Egyptian polDlds ($46)
annually on each acre.
Dr. Sldky demanded that
waste In Government spending
be eliminated, that \Dlproductlve
activities be curbed and that
.. slackers" be punished.
He said that he had Issued a
decree banning the Import of
rad Io and television sets,
ci garettes and ci gars ,
refrigerators,
washing
machines, n,gs and hlgh-quallty
cotton cloth. Trade In foreign
goods would be prohibited , he
added, and a campaign waged
against the black market In
smuggled luxuries.
Wholesale trade In basic
commodities such as flour,
sugar, tea, coffee, soap and
cheap textiles will be restricted
to state-owned companies , Dr.
Sldky said.
Tile Premier, whose speech
was broadcast by radio and
television, declared that he and
his Cabinet were sincere In
plans for overcoming "Internal
problems."
One such prob! em has been
the vlrtUal disappearance of tea
an essential for Egyptians
from store shelves.
Dr. Sldky declared that the
purpo se of the economic
moblll zatl on was "total
confrontation" with Israel.

" Israel should know that we
are determined to win back our
lands," he told the cheering
deputies of the 360-member
People's Assembly. "If Israel
thinks It can Intimidate us with
m 11 I tar}'. superiority, It Is
mistaken, ' he continued, ''We
are ready for any
confrontation.''
Dr. Stdky' s speech came
after a week of demonstrations
by university studen t s
demanding an 1D1equlvocal llne of
action against Israel.
Although President Anwar
e I-Sadat
has Indicated his
willingness to meet with the
student! after the! r three-week
semester-end vacation, a sit-in
was continuing at Cairo
University.
"We want a confrontation not a confrontation cabinet.''
proclaimed a banner on the
campus, which Is IDlder srudent
control .
The program outlined by Dr.
stdky fell short of the radical
measures elem anded by the
students, who have called for a
clear commitment to war,
heavier taxes on the middle
class, the rejection of any
peaceful settlement with Is rael,
a ban on American goods and the
seizure of United States oil
companies.
Dr. Sldky stressed that It
was "only logical and natural"
that Egypt had tried since the
war of 1967 to reach a political
settlement with Israel, and he
suggested that Cairo still would
not be averse to a nonmllltary
solution that returned to the
Arabs their lost territory.
But the Arabs are faced, he
said, with a pattern of "lsraell
aggression, occupation of land,
expulsion of Arab Inhabitants,
recognition of a falt accompll,
and then lsraell preparations for
new aggression.''

Sadat Angered

civil service careers In social
and hmnan services and related
fields: and "close to $500,000"
for special clvtl service training
for Orthodox Jewish youngsters
who are high school dropouts,
1D1able to go to college or
otherwise 1D1derquallfled.

OASA)
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delegates toured the CO\Dltry and
mot with Deputy Premier Ylgal
Allon, Finance· Minister Plnhas
Seplr and top afflclals of various
other ministries, Industries,
scientific and agricultural '
Institutions. India has no
diplomatic relations with Israel.
The foundation which sponsored
the tour Is headed by India' 1
Minister of Finance. An
agreetMnt such as suuested by
the delegates would be between
YOhmtary organization, rather
Ihm the two l°"rmnonts.

Egyptian Students Demand
War Policy Against Israel
CAIRO President Anwar
el-Sadat said las t week that he
w o u I d not submit to any
"pressure group" after students
had staged the first major
campus demonstrations In more
tllan three years.
NAMED cttAIRMAN: Mrs. David
The demostrators at Cairo
Horvitz of Pawtucket has accepted University were reacting to
the chairmanship of the Rhode ls- President Sadat's disclosure that
land Women's Division of the he had ordered a military assault
1912 Israel Bands campaign.
agains t
lsraell
forces
In
Mrs. Horvitz has announced December but then canceled It
that plans far the drive will be and
to
his
subsequent
made at a special mffling lo be organization of a new Cabinet
held al her home al 9 Dorset 1D1der Dr. Aziz Sldky to prepare
Road, Pawtucket, on Wednesday, the home front for the delayed
February 9, al 11:30 a.m.
battle with Israel.
The srudents, It was reported,
TERRORI5rS HELD
demanded an unequivocal war
TEL AVTV
F~een policy.
suspected terrorists were
· In his speech explaining why
arrested for questioning In the
the "year of decision" for war or,
Gaza Strip following an ambush
peace with Israel had elapsed
attack on a private care In which
without either, President Sadat
1n .Amertcm nurse was ldlled and
Implied that mllltary action had
an American Baptist minister
been poatponed because the Soviet
and his daushter were wo1D1ded.
Ulton had been distracted by the
The car was peppered with
lndlan-Paltistanl conflict.
machlnegun bullets near the
Students In three deparanents
Jaballya refugee camp. Police
said It was apparently mistaken at
Cairo
Ultwrslty
In d111k for a military vehicle. A eng1Mer1ng, arts and economics
wlcl11pread mlnhlDlt was la1mched and political sctonce held a
stormy meeting and adopted
by Israeli authorities for the
resolutions declaring that fighting
attackers.

was the only solution for Egypt
against Israel. 1bey al so were
reported to have called for
economic reprisals against the
United States for Its support . of.
Israel.
A delegation met with Sayed
Mare!, the newly appointed first
secretary of. the Arab Socialist
Union,
Egypt's
polltican
organization,
to
press
the
students' demands.
President Sadat conferred
with the youth secretary of the
Soclallst Union, Dr. Kamel Abu
el-Magd, He also met with the
Minister
of
the
Interior,
Mamdouh Salem, and the Minister
of War, Mohammed Sadek.
During a meeting with his new
Cabinet, he wamed that student
discussions should be conducted
within the law and with knowledge
of the facts.
President Sadat Instructed the
Cabinet to begin r,reparations for
a ..war economy. '
Engineering students wero
said to have "categorically
rejected" my peaceful solution
with Jsraol through talks with Dr.
Gmmar V, Jarring, the United
Nations Intermediary, or the
Ultted States.

J
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POPULATION GROWS
JERUSALEM The Jewish
• popuJ atlon of Israel now stands at
2,610,000, accordlng to the
gowrnment. There are also
452.000 Iaraells who are not
Jewish. The increase for the year
of 84,000 was due to immigration
(40 percent) and the birth rate-.

HARB_OURSIDE .
LOBSTERMANIA
GOOD FOoo~cocKTAILS

NOW PLAYING
,IN OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE

TROMBETTI DUO
ORGAN & DRUM COMBO
-. (FRI. ·- SAT. - WED.)

... l~DIES' NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

2 DRINKS FOR PRICE OF I
OPIN 7 DAYS - UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
WATER ST. VIA IING ST.
EAST GREENWICH

Tutoring

James F. Reilly

751-0395
History - English

11·1 l!ISHIINDLI. IF IT'S FROM

IEIIEN Walf,,aper Co.
•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES
•WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS
781-7070

BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.
Rea; 195 Cole Avenue

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on yo'!• mind? large or small probleQK at1t.
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and let's.
discu,ss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way ••
and - I'm sure I can save you "'oney too.

Thanks,

i'hone day or night

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

FRESH-LEAN-PURE-BULK

GROUND CHUCK

I0LBS.

FRESH-FROZEN-MEATY·TENDER-WHOLE

CAPONS S-6-LB.AV.WT.
MILADY's IU) All VARIETIES-DELICIOUS

BLINTZE.S
STRUTS 12 OZ. BOX

'MATZO MEAL

s9 •90
LB.6S c
S9
S9

6PACK

2PKGS.

All OUR MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
ISOHED AND SALTED) OVEN READY

" KEEP KOSH ER WITH CAPE KOSHER "
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York Board al Rabbts has offered
to prmde rabbts from the New
,York area to the Grand Choral
Synagogu_e In Moscow. The
Moscow synagogue has b(een
without a rabbt since the death of
Rabbt Yehuda Leib Levln Gil
November 17.
'The two grcq,s made the oiler
in a letter to Menasha
Mlkhallonch, president of the
Moscow congregation. They uld
that they would send rabbts to ffll
the vacant post on an Interim
basis untll a permanent
replacement ls i,elected.
'The passing of Rabbl Levin
left only three ordained rabtta
known to be prac:tlclng In the
Scmet Udon.
'The announcement ol the offer
WU made
by Rabbi Gllbert

MRS. BEN KAPLAN
~ a l Nnices for

•••

92 NAIIAGANSETT AVE .

SHOWROOM:

The Greater

Mrs.
Le• Ruth Kaplan, n, of
Hollywood, Florida, formerly ' of
Providence, who dled January 29,
-re held In Elmira, New York,
where burial waa also held.
'The widow of Ben Kaplan,
former radio editor of the
Journal-Bullettn, she wu born In
Elmira, a daughter of the late
Samuel and Ully Blosteln. She
had 1-n a Providence resident
for 36 yean.
SUnlvlng are a son, Robert
M. Kaplan al Provtdence, general
manager of the CJ. Pox
Company; a sister, Mra. Archie
Robbins of Port Lauderdale,
Florida: a brother, Bernard
Blosteln of Detroit, Michigan, and
four grandchildren.

Compl c lc Individual All c nlion in Hom e lik e Almos phc r e

CLOSED WED.

NEW YORK -

New York Conference on Scmet
Jewry In conjunction wtth New

I

Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish

TUE.-THUR. Till 9

New York Board Offers
To Send Rabbi To Moscow

C
C

CHARLES ADELBERG
Funeral sentces for Oiarles
Adalberg, 80, of 21 Pembroke
AffllUe, wtlo died Monday after an
Ulness of two weelcs, were held
the following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Qiapel . Burial WU In
Uncoln Park C,emetery.
The husband of the late UllllD
(Mlstofsky) Adelberg, he was
born in Austria on February 28,
1891, a son of the late Harris and
Katie Adelberg. He had been a
resident of Providence for 61
years.
Mr. Adelberg was an agent for
the Metropolltan Life ln!!Urance
Company for 37 years 1111tll
retlrln& 15 years ago. For the
past 13 years he was a99oclated
In bustneH with his son In
Harold's Auction Honse In North
Smithfield.
He waa a past president of the
Young People's Beneficial
Association, past president of the
Odessa Society, a member of the
Hebrew Sheller1Dg Society, the
Cheaed Shel Amess, the Xnighta
of Pyddu, What 0 - r Lodge
#24, and was also a member of
the Retired AHoclatlon at
Metropolitan Ufe Insurance
Apnts.
Helssurvt-ledbyason.
Harold Adelberg of North
Smitbfleld; a daughter, Mrs.
Florence Weinstein of Worcester,
Maanchuaetta: two brothers,
Samuel Adelberg of Malden,
Masnchuaetts, and Benjamin
Adelberg of Brighton,
MaHachusetta: two sisters, Mrs.
Sadie Mercus of Brighton and
Mrs. Eva Siskind of Miami
Beach, Florida, five
grandehlldren and four great-

grandchlldren.

JClaperman, chairman al the
Greater New York Conference,
and a put president al the New
York Board al Rabbis: and by
Rabbi Harold Sapersleln, Board
president.
They said they hoped that
"Scniet authorities will - flt to
allow thue rabbls to mln1s18r to
the rellgtous -.is of the 500,000
Jews In Moscow who are now left
w l thou t any rabbinical
leadenhip."
Rabllt JClaperma aallt"that he
waa peraonally prepared to be the
first to go to Moscow. Rallbl
Saperstein said that "the tsne la
a htmlDltarlan and not a pellttcal

one."
Malcolm Hoenlein, ~ r al
the Greater New York
Conference, said that tbe
Conference ls prepared to rali,e
whatner funds are neceuacy to
defray the cost of the projeet.

MRS. BENJAMIN GANDELMAN

I

Funeral services for Mrs.
Frances (Abrams) Gandelman,
formerly of Brookline,
Massachusetts, who died Januar y
28 after an Illness of six months,
were held Sunday at the Stanetsky
Funeral Chapel ln Brookline.
Burial was In Shetatofka
Cemetery ln west Roxbur y,
Mass achusetts.
The wtdow of Benjamin H.
Gandelman, she ls survived by
two sons, George Abrams of
Rando Ip h , Massachusetts and
Nelson Gandelman of Cranston,
and a daughter, Mrs. Ethel
Melamut of All e ntown,
Pennsylvaola.
75,

•••

LEONARD TEACHER
Funeral servl",#S for Leonard
Teacher, 37, of 377 Morris
Avenue, who died January 28
after a long Illness, were held the
same day at the
Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burlai was In
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
He was born In Providence, a
son of Max and Sadie (Flint)
Teacher.
Besides his parents, he ls
survived by a sister, Miss Helene
Teacher of Providence.

•••

MRS. DAVID LONDON
Funeral services for Mrs.
Evelyn London, 57, of 77 HW<ley
Avenue, who died January 27
after being stricken in her home,
were beld Sllnday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mrs. London was a member of
Congtlon Beth David,
Congregations Sons of Jacob, the
Jewish Home for the Aged and the
Ladles• Auxlliary of The Miriam
Hospital.
Sbe was the wife of David
London and the daughter of the
late Harry and Lena Blazer. A
lifelong Providence resident, she
was born on January 18, 1915.
survivors, besides ber
husband, include three sons,
Jerome London of lJncoln, and
Melvin and Howard London, both
of Cranston; three brothers,
Hyman Blazer of Cranston, and
Charles and Samuel Blazer, both
of Providence; a sister, Mrs.
Esther Radnar of SprlngUled,
Massachusetts, and four
rrandchlldren.

•••

MORRIS KARTEN
FUneral services for Morris
Karlen, 47, of 173 Chandler
Avenue, Cranston, who died
January 28, were held Sunday at

the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
BUrlal wu in Uncoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of DOrothy
(Kessler) Karlen, he was born In
Providence on May 31, 1924, a
son of the late Solomon and
MaWda (Solinger) Karlen. A selfemployed watchmaker until his
Wneaa, he bad been in business
In both Providence and Cranston.
A World war n Army veteran,
he was a·member of the Jewlah
war Veterans Post 530 and the
Disabled American veterans.
Mr. Karlen was also a
member of Temple Beth Torah
and the National Watchmakers•
AasoclaUon.
BeSldes his wife, he Is
survived by four sons, Wayne,
Gary, Robert and Michael Karlen,
and a daughter, Mias Carol
Karlen, all of Cranston; a
brother, Bernard Karlen of
Arl1nclon, Virginia, and a sister,
Mrs. EStber Mosetf of Newport.

•••

MRS. 'MORRIS ELMAN
Funeral sentces for Mrs.
DOrothy (Ackerman) Elman, 66,
of 99 Dellwood Road, Cranston,
who died Sunday, after a two year
illness, were held Monday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
BUrlal was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
'nle widow of Morris Elman,
she was born In Providence on
January I, 1906, a daughter of the
late Rubin and Moille (Elldns)
Ackerman. She llved In
Providence until 1966. Mrs.
Elman was a member of
Hadassah and the Mlzrachl.
She ls survived by two sons,
Arnold and Norman Elman, both
of Cranston; two sisters, Mrs.
Sarah Kulman of Long Island,
New York, and Mrs. Frances
Mercurio of Cranston; and three
grandchlldren.

•••

lSADORE MELAMUT
Funeral services for Isadore
Melamut of 403 Morris Avenue
who died Sllnday after an Illness
of two months, were held Monday
at Temple Emanu-El. Burial was
In Lincoln Park Cemetery •
The husband of Mrs. Anna
(Shenker) Melamut, he was born
In Russia on June 15, 1902, a son
of the late Solomon and Dora
Melamut. He had been a
Providence resident for 51 years .
Mr. Melamut was a selfe m p I o ye d painter until his
retirement eight years ago. He
was a member of Temple EmanuEl, Its Men's Club, the Touro
F r at e r n a I Association, the
Farband society and he was a life
member of the Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Besides his wife, be Is
survived by two sons, Dr. Gerald
Me I am ut of Allentown,
Pennsylvania, and Sheldon J.
Melamut of Mlami, Florida; a
daughter, Miss Shirley Melamut
of Providence; a brother, Jack
Melamut, and three sisters, Mrs.
Leah Weintraub, Mrs. Lena
Weintraub and Mrs. Mlnnie
Zaldman, all of Providence, and
three rrandchlldren.

With Regard to a
Card of Thanks

n:~"':"...:.:"! °!.!!i°:h~i:

can '-dly. N Mllwd in ony other
way. Not -1y Is It a ,.....,. ••·
_ . i - of gratltucle to thoN who
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known. lnMrllon of a - , I of
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Jewish .......... 99 w..... SINet,
, . _....,, .... 02161, 724-0200. .
. $6.00 hr -n lines, 40c hr
each extra llne.
, . _ , with .......

•••

MISS DORA DAVIS
Funeral services for MJss
DOra Davis, 87, of 99 Goldsmith
Avenue, East Providence, who
died January 27, were held
Sunday at the rraveslde, Burial
was in lJncoln Park Cemetert,
An office worker, Miss David
bad been retired for more than 20
years. She had last worked for a
Providence jewelry company,
Born on March 17, 1884, she
bad llved in Eaat Providence for
about 30 years.
She ls survived by a sister,
Mrs. Fannie Cosgrove, also of
Eut Providence•

•••

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence
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Herald sub9Crlbers comprise
an actlw buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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FOURTH CHILD BORN
Dr. and Mrs. Louis B.
LeToYslr:y of 526 Kaufman Road,
Somerset, Massachusetts,
announce the birth of tbe1r fourth
el eblld and dauchter, Caryn
Elizabeth, on January 28, Mn.
LevoYslr:y la the former Deborah
s. Smlra of Cole Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. M. WUllam
Smira of Cole Avenue and Mr.
and Mrs. Max LevoYslr:y of New
Bedford, Massaehusetta are the

first child and son, Andrew
Michael, on NoYember 21,
Maternal rranctparents are
Mr, and Mrs. Abraham w.
IJppman of Taft Avenue • .Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Satlnott of Spring Valley.
Maternal rreat-grandmother
Is Mrs. Abraham Nemtzow of
Providence and Newport.

SHADES
------------DR APER I ES
CARPETS

-

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Ptov.

DAUGHTER BORN
. Mr. and Mrs. Alan M. G1lateln
of 168 Calaman Road, Cranston,
announce the birth of their second ·
child and dallcbter, Deborah Lola,
on January 23.
Maternal crandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Bograd of
westerly. Paternal crandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Gllsteln of Providence. Greatgrandparents are Mrs. Aaron
Gllsteln, Nathan Schwartz and
Charles Bocr a d, all ot
Providence.

crandparents.

----NAMED GENERAL AGENT

Phlllp R. Levlnson of
Cranston has been appolnted as
general agent of the Rhode Island
office of Massaehusetta Indemnlty
at 1840 Mineral Spr1nc Avenue 1n
North Providence.
Mr. Levinson became a
career agent wlth the firm 1n
1967 and was promoted to agent
supervisor 1n Aprll of 1970.
He Is a member of MIUCO's
Leading Producers Round Table,
an L.U. T.C, craduate and a 32nd
degree Mason,
SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Steiner
of 45 Bayberry Drive, West
Warwick, announce the birth of
their second child and son,
Andrew Bruce, on becember 9,
Maternal crandmother Is Mrs.
Philip Birenbaum , Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred D, Steiner ot Providence.
Mrs. Morris Steiner It the greatgrandmother.

------

GLICICMANS HAVE SOI
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glickman
of 908 Windsor Drive,
Framingham, Massachusetts,
announce the birth of their first
child and son, Adam Scott, on
January 24.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Leo B, Schretter of
212 Sandy Lane, Warwick.
Paternal grandparenta are Mr.
and Mra. Jaek Glickman of 38
Dolphin Avenue, Revere,
MaHachusetta.
MOVE TO EAST PROVIDENCE
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Lyons
have moved from 80 Lenox
Avenue In Providence to 35
Arthur Avenue In East
Providence.
IN NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Sandlck Chernov
and their children, Michele,
Beryl and Scotadam, and Mrs.
Bessie Perelman, have moved
from 70 Grassmere Street In
Warwick to their new home at 100
Cindy Lane, Whltehall Estates In
Warwick.

MOVE TO NEW ADDRESS
Mr, and Mrs. Morris Shatz,
formerly of 85 Glenham Street,
have moved to 47 Pembroke
Avenue.

TO BENEFIT ECOLOGY

Th e Miss Rhode Island
Universe Beauty Contest will
benefit Ecology Action tor Rhode
Island, It has been announced by
Mrs. Mary O'Neil.
During the next three months,
the delegates to the pageant will
be supporting environmental
efforts In Rhode Island. In
February and March the
contestants will mate several
appearances throughout Rhode
Island distributing Information
pamphlets
concerning
environmental problems and
Individual actlo.n, provided by
Ecology Action.
The 'girl who ts chosen Miss
Rhode Island Universe In April
will compete with 50 other
delegates In an effort to become
Miss USA, who then will meet the
girls from 64 other nations In the
hopes ot winning the title of Miss
Universe, 1972.

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Martin s.
Satlnoft of Spring Valley, New
York, announce the birth of their

Prosecutor Denies
State Dept. Directive
NEW YORK The Jewish
Defense League charged that a
State Department offldal advised
the prosecutor In a continuing
case Involving JDL chairman
Rabbi Meir Kahane that "under
no drcumSfJlncea should Kahane
be allowed to go tree."
The prosecutor, Assistant
District Attorney Michael
Corrtero, said, "I vehemently
deny that." Corrtero lnalsted that
the Washington offldal, Robert

------

Kuttner. "never contacted me"

ARTSHOW
A Juried New Members' Show
will be held at the Providence
Water Color ,Club at 6 Thomas
Street through Friday, February
11. The show Is open on Sundays
from 3 to 5 p.m ., and TUesdays
through Saturdays from 1 to 3

and made ,.no such statement to

me."
Corrtero said he would never
allow any outsider to "Interfere"
ln his cases, and that he had
advised Kuttner not to· attend any
more hearl~s ln the Kahane case
af ter the State Department
official took down tlie names and
addressea of Jurors In the second
of two hung-Jury trials.
n,e chargea against Rabbi
JCahane atem from a JDL Incident
at the local offtcea of Tua, the
Soviet MWs agency. In Criminal
Court, the third trial was aet for
February 7.

p.m.
ANNOUNCE REGISTRATION
Harry Levine, president, and
Dr. Charles B, Rotman, director,
of Camp Younr Judaea In
Amherst, New Hampsblte, have
announced that registration tor
the campls 8Srd anniversary
season In 1972 has started.
/

JAPANESE
FOOD
COCKTAILS ·
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STY
SOIIE DISHES PIEPAIED
AT YOUI TAILE
JAPANESE STYLE TUIOOII
(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)
1611-1 MINEIAl SPIING AVE.
NOITH PIOV. JSJ-tut

TUESDAY EVES Till 9 P.M.

GA 1-3955

CLOSED MONDAYS

CQIII/J /!(attiilt

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TO HOST CONCLAVE'M'E
The youth group at Temple
Sinai, CRAFTY, will host a
weekend conclavette· on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, February 4,
5 and 6. The theme ot the meetlnc
will be "Sex Roles In Judaism,"
Speakers will Include Rabbi
Knoble of Temple Emanuel In
Groton, Connecticut ; Rabbi
Jerome S, Gurland of Temple
Sinai; Miss Debbie Llpstadt,
assistant director ot North East
Federation Temple Youth; Ms.
Hilar y Salt of Boston,
Massachusetts; Miss Judy Fox
and Miss susan Ticker, students
of rellglon at Brown University.
Andy Roth, also a student at
Brown University, will be the
song leader.
Services on Friday night and
Saturday morning have been
prepared by the worship
committee of CRAFTY,

TAISEIGJlRDEN

Ol'EN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5 ,30

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Abraham
W. Lipp.-n of l"roviden.. announce the •nvavement ., their
daughter, Miu Susan Myra
Lippman of BrooliMne, Ma11achusetts, to Marvin Sy Mason of Arlington, Massachusetts, son of Mr.
and Mn. Har,y Mason of Malden,
RECEIVES AWARD
Ma11achusetts.
Elliot F, Slack has received
Miss Lippman, a graduate of
tor the 21st consecutive time the R09e, Williams Junior College, atNational Quality Award of the Sun tended Rhode Island College and
Lite Assurance Company of N<elved her I .A. in education
Canada. Thia annual award Is from Murray State University in
presented Jolntly by the Lite Kentucky. She is a Tit!. I ,_ding
Insurance Agency Management teacher in the Woonsocket Khool
Association and the National · 1y1tem.
She is the granddaughter of
Association of Lite Underwriters
In recognition ot quality lite Mrs. Abraham Nemtzow of Proviunderwriting service to the dence and Newport.
Mr. Mason was graduated from
Insuring public.
North.astern University with a
B.S. and M.S. in electrical engiMeire people attend the event neerin9 and i1 Hnior enginNr
that Is advertised. Call the with GTE Information Systems of
Herald office, 724-0200 or 724- Ma11achuNth and Connecticut.
0202.
A March wedding 11 planned.

There are more than 50
activities available at the camp.
These Include Israeli folk songs
and dances, discussion, Hebrew,
dramatics, waterfront activities
with Instruction available In
swimming, water siding, salllug,
boating and canoeing. There are
also land sports available such as
softball, basketball, tennis, golf,
vo lleyball, rltlery, soccer,
football, archery and horseback
riding and overnight camping
trips,
Camp Young Judaea ts tor
boys and girls from nine to 15
and offers an eight week season
or two tour week periods.
Further Information may be
obtained by writing to Dr. Rotman
.'1 Camp Young Judaea, 81
KI n gs bur y Street, Wellesley,
Massachusetts 02191, or call1ng
him at 617 237-9410,
·
COMBINED MEETING
1be Saclcln-Shocket Auxiliary
and Post will hold a combined
meeting and soclal program on
Sunday, February 13. "How Well
Do You Know Your Mate?" wlll
be the theme of the entertainment
which will be directed by Mrs.
Philip Chernov.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Labush
will act as hosts for the evening.
TO OPEN SEASON
The South County Art
Asaoclatlon will open Jts 1972
season on Sunday, February 6, at
Helme House, Kingston, with a
two man ahow featuring water
colors by Spencer Crooks of
Cranaton, and oil by Herman
ltchlcawleh of ProY!dence.
The exhibit' s flrat day, from 8
to 9 p.m. ls reserved for
association member• and guests
only. At that time Mr. Crooks
w111 give a watercolor
demonstration. Refreshments will
be served. Following the first day
the exhibit wlll be open to the
publlc from 2 to · 5 p,m. dally
through Sunday, February 20, The
Ho\1118 la closed on Mondays.
Mr. Crooka has exhlblled In
Eurape as well as In New
England. Hl1 awards Include first
prize ln the "Forbes Magazine"
ahow In New York ln 1967, as
well H nmneroua .New England
prizes.
Mr. ltchltawleh, a graduate of
the Rhode lslmd School of
D11lp, hH been represented ln
ahowa ln San Francisco, Sa
Martno, Loa Anples, _ Boston,
H~rtford, Hyannis and
ProTldenee .

ILIH WITI ICTIIITJ
fll IIYS & Cll.S 1-15
CAM PER WAITE RS
BOYS AGE 15-16

w~NooiiR,

All Team and I ndividual L and Sports . Baseball,
Basketball . Archery . Golt. R i fl erv . Tennis . Clin ics . Outstand ing I nd ivi dual skills Instru ction .
Gi an t 4 1' x 100' Filtered Pool and 329 Acre
Lake . Water Skiing, Scuba. Boc:1ting, Canoei ng.

Theater Arts. Arts & Crnfts, Nature , Pioneering .
Overnites and Canoe Trips. Horseback Riding .

Charles M. Browdy

All College and Graduate L evel Counselo rs Plus
A Specially Staff of Expert In struc t ors .

Director
205 Mohawk Or .
W . Hartford. Conn.
203 233 -1673

ACA Accredited Camµ Member. Modern Cabins.
Kosher .
REQUEST BROCHURE

,4 . . .. _

ONE OF NEW
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Clinton. Co nn.

M Vlfflrla R•.
Ml ..ltU•••
01457
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CAMPS

E!~m~~:~·!/~~"•CA~!!~:, ~~~!!~~~~~.

highest Am . Red Cross l nstructlim
Baseball , baske t ba ll , ao<'Ce r. tenn is. rid ·
Ing, all land spo rts ex 1>e rtly taught.
Complete 1mllng, c anoeing, cycl ing, and
pionee ring program Co\'erl ng L. I .
Sound, the ri ven, and coun try21 lde of
8 stat es In th e North EA.st.
Creative art. dan ce, drama. cra tta, and
,.,·oodwork ln g development.
HA DAR Is known n ationally tor Ila
h lch standa r ds. excellen t etaff, exce1>llonal fac ilities, de lic io us food. and
above a ll Ile reputation for providing
c hil dren w ith a truly wondE'rfu l summer.
, rilr for bnwhur.o u r ral l (2 0:I ) :H;" - 145•J

CAMP HlDlll IS l HAPPY PUCE FOR 110S1

MIAMI BEACH
HOTELS -- MOTELS

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
or Air Reservations Only

NON-STOP FLIGHT FROM PROVIDENCE
!!!!!!ll

AIGIERS
AMERICANA

ULMORAL
URCELONA
'CADILLAC
CASAILANCA
DEAUVILU
DORAL IEACH
DORAL COUNTRY CLU8
FONTAINIUAU
HOllDAY INN
MONTE CARLO

MONTMARTRE
PLAYBOY PLAZA
RITZ PLAZA
ROY Al IISCAYNE
SEVILLE
SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SHERRY FRONTENAC
STERllNG
MOTELS

mic

3

HAU RIVAGE

CASTAWAYS
CHATEAU
COLONIAl INN
DESERT INN
DUNES
HAWAIIAN ISLE
MARCO POlO
NEWPORT
SAHARA
SHERATON BEACH
SINGAPORE
WAIKIKI
WINDWARD

·-ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C. I .C.
CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CAU: 781-4977

School's Out
The "G"s In.
School Recess Week (Feb. 21-27th)
For os little os ' 57 per do)'*, o family of three con live it up .. or quietly unwind ..
without o core in the world, because you con count on our:
• well-supervised day camp
• special entertoinmenl for the youngsters
• " hosted" leen program
• available baby-sitting service
Th~ Bi~ "~".is. one non-stop pa~ty ·· indoors and out ·· with supe rb food ,
swimming, m1n1ature golf, crackling fireplaces , snowmobiling, tobogganing ,
ice-skating , dancing , nightly shows headlined by top name entertainers, Ond of
course the incomparable Lou " Simon Says" Goldstein and his round-the-.clock
entertainmenl. Make your reservations today and start packing .. just for the fun
ofit.
• Special 'Si per day rat, in<lwdes 2 adults & 1 <hil4 in same roam when staying for 6 days. Shorter slay
pathges also 1voilaltl1.

(},'

.
.
~=n~tN?"i~

•For· '"'!r9~tlons·(9 om loll pm) coll: (212)"!65'4900: (914) ff:!•5000. East
of Mlss,ss,ppl coll toll fr..- l ·800-43J'·ila0o <••••pt FIi., lo., Miu., ~ Alo.).
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TO PROVIDE LOANS
TEL AVIV Canada will

IT'S BACKI

0 0 0 0 0 CO O C C C C

provide Israel with loans of ~ to
$ 100-mllllon to finance the
purchaee of Canadian capital
goods and semces.

Only

In America

ly Popular DemHcl

By
Harry

"THE

Ch1LO'$

TALES
OF
HOFFMANN"

PLa ~i~~:~

Golden

IY JACCIUIS -AOI

IN ENGLISH
FULLY STAGED
WITH ORCHESTRA
Sund,y, F,11. 6, at
2:30

p111

AT !Nl

COLUMBUS THEATRE
AN SHls loserwt4

$4.11, $3.11, $2.11
A \· t;JU' l"IA:\'O (:0. -121 · 143·1
OR BY MAIL: SENO CHECK ANO
STAMPEO. SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOP!
TO: C1'AMINADE DPW GROUP c/ o CO·
lUMBUS THEATRE - 270 IIIIOAOWAY.
PRDVlDENCt R.I. 02103

Two Weeks Onlyl

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE
THROUGl-l TIIE TICKl!.'T EN:

Trinity Square
Repertory Co.

¥.:rx:.
i-::r s-iA~~TNC~t
ON THE ARTS - $31-<!4~

Res. 351-4242

'Child's Play' As Satisfactory
Second Time Around At Trinity

· Brown University Theatre
Presents

THE BALCONY
by Jean Genet

FEB. 4-6 and 10-12 at 8: 30 p.m.
FEB. 12 MATINEE at 2: 30 p.m.

FAUNCE HOUSE THEATRE
Tickets at Box Office or CALL 863-2838
"A searing, caustic view of
man and society ... " Kenneth Tynan

'kl~ R ~
\la~ land Sc111art•
DINNER SPECIALTIES
WEDNESDAY

Roast Prime Rib Of BeefCOMPLETE DINNER s3 • 95
FRIDAY

Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp
COMPLETE DINNER

Baked Filet Of Haddock

Por. AND vEG.

s2 95
•

s 1.45

COMPLIMENTARY RELISH TRAY AND APPETIZERS

BEER - WINE - COCKTAILS
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHHIIIINIIIIIIIH•lllalllllll IIIR I

RHODE ISLAND PREMIERE FEB. 16th
BOX OFFICE OPENS
MONDAY
FEBRUARY

7th

FOR GROUP SALES

INFORMATION
AND THEATRE
PARTIES CALL
421-1151

To
Life! '

'liddle
onthe
RPof"
·-..

Mo,o.dey lllf~Tt,v,o6o,y @ 7.JO

"'·· ""··...t ~· · ·,)() ·
_,
S.,,,6-,y ~

l ,JO . •

5.ot6DJ'fOftlll......._,,, ~ 1.00 &•,JO
So,....., - 1.00 & • .JO

w..,._., a

1.00 .

~GI>
PANAVISION"
COLOR

'Child's Play' Is H
satisfactory the second time
around as tt wu back ID
September, when Trinity Square
Repertory Company ftrst
presented Robert Marasco'•
crowd-pleutns ~nae play
about a Ctthollc boys school Into
which a lurking evil had crept. It
I• prim arll y a drama of
char&Cler and confrontation, with
six tight scenes building steadily
coward what ftnally becomes the
expected climax.
T h e m a t t e r-o f-fa ct
atmosphere and setting, and the
common sense of the masters,
heighten the elusive, eerie
pattern In which the students
move swiftly and frtgbtenlngly,
Whether the audience guesses the
denouement early or I ate makes
little difference to the ptay's
excellence or to one's enjoyment.
Perhaps because Adrian Hall and
Trinity have experimented In
ways that .eem to deny the
Importance of the spoken word
and of the Individual, as they set
a style quite different from the
older, tried ways of the theater,
this play comes as a positive
shock. It offers the commerctatty
desirable (In Providence, anyway)
attributes of good actors who
work out their roles In perfect
detail and harmony and of a play
that can be understood, e-.en If Its
assmnptlons may seem less

axiomatic the next day.
Last fall's CH! William
Caln as Mr. Dobbs, Robert J.
Colonna as Pather Griffin,
William Dtmkoehler as Mr.
Reese, James Eichelberger as
P a the r Penny, and Richard
ICMeland as Mr. Malley present the play again, except for ,
the headmaster, now pt ayed by
Dntd C, Jones. Except for
Thomu Mason, local youths
again portray the students. Sets
are by Dntd Jenkins, llghtln1 by
Roger Morgan, costumes by John
Lehmeyer, and direction by Mr.
Hall .
Only a few minor changes
have been made since the first
Trinity production of the play. If
a long scene drags Jus t a bit, It Is
easily redeemed by a monologue
so well done that It doesn't seem
to be one. The cast Is excellent,
serving as good foll s to one
another. Caln and Kneeland are
par ti cul a rt y good In their
contrasting roles, Colonna In his
hearty normality, Eichelberger
as the tension reliever,
Damkoehler as the master fresh
from his own student days, and
Jones as the worried headrtlaster.
But Kneeland' s portrayal of a
tormented soul Is one of the most
memorable things he has done.
Altogether, a very worthwhile
e-.enlng.
LOISA1WOOD

Lebanese Paper Warns
Russians On Lack Of Aid
BEIRITT, Lebanon Arab war. DemCll8tratlons tn a number
feellnp SNm to be gradually of Arab capitals then chanted
turning against the Soviet Unlcn.
slogans blaming the Russians for
The Lebane• daily Al no t coming to the Arabs'
Moha.,...., a staunch wpporter of antstam. during the war.
A Soviet diplomat here
caJro and heretofore an ad'locate .
of cooperation with Moscow, expre1•d
cner the Arab
warned the Ruslltans lhat they attitude. He llid ID a private
would lose lhetr poattion In the conversation that his country
Middle But If tbe Arabs provided the Arabs wtth every
ccnttnued to lo• ID the confltct poestble uslstance short of
wtlh Israel. The paper, In a actually engaging the lsraelts In
front-page edltortal, said that tt battle.
Eastern European sources
found IIOIMthtng 91riously Wl'Clllg
In Scmet-Arab stralllgl.c planning hire said that blaming others for
that left the balance of power In their failures had been a main
reason for Anb weakness. They
f&'IOr of Israel.
Lut week Leb1D8se students referred to persistent Arab
demonstrated In wpport of d1111111ity and expressed the belief
students In EIYJ)t who had that Anb1 were suffering from a
pro1es1ed President Anwar •!- lack of leadership.
Tha view ts shared by a
Sadat's poltcy. They chanted
slogans demanding that the Soviet nlDnber of leaden, of Arab
Unlcn provide the Arabs with opinion, who say the Arab world
offemtve weapons with which to -J• feelln& the vacuum left by the
liberate the land Israel setzed In death 17 months ago of President
Gama! Abdel Nas91r, The prothe 1967 war.
The 1am• week Premier 5Mb catro nnspaper Al Shaab here
Salam complained to the visiting carried a cartoon featurtns the
Scmet Porelp Trade Mlnt11er late President llowtna lll<e a fllll
Nikolai S, Patoltc:hff, agalmt , moon;
"the ftood of Jewish lmmtgratton
Tha leadership of President
from Rua1la to lsrsel."
Sadat hH 1 - dillCl"ldl.ted In the
ci,eeners here said the eye, of many Ar9ba because of
situation was comparable to tbe hf3 failure to make good on ht_!!
an tl-Slnlet manifestations In promtn lhat 1971 would be a
part• of the Arab world dectam year In the conflict wtlh
,abr the Anb defeat lD die 1967 Israel.

-m
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Marjorie Llndhelm Everett
has sworn that Governor Otto
Kerner and members of his staff
tool< bribes from her.
Mrs. Everett Is the owner of
Arlington Park, a big race traclc
In Chlcogo. She satd she offered
stock In this enterprise to exGovernor Kerner and others
which rose ten times In value
over the original purchase price.
Governor Kerner tool<
advantage of this offer. which In
Itself Is not a crime.
What Is a crime Is rhe
gravamen of her charges: that
Mrs. Everett offered the stock on
the condition the governor and his
office ser favorable dates for
Arlington Parle races.
A race traclc can only operate
for part of the year, When the
schedule of one traclc .Is set to
operate, rhe other tracks shut
down. Thus, the open track gets
the entire crowd.
Governor Kerner and his
commission Nt the right dates
for Mrs. Everett. She says they
are rich men for their
cooperation. Also, she Is not
going to play patay for anybody.
Governor Kerner Is the son of
a former members of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals.
He himself occupies the same
position today. He has, In
accordance with Judicial
etiquette, suspended his court
activities until the lndlcttnent
presented against him Is disposed
of. A veteran of World War II who
saw action In both the European
Theatre of Operations and the
Pacific, Kerner has enjoyed a
1 on g , useful and exempt ary
political career. He had, of
course, a patron. Richard Daley,
mayor of Chicago, who knew
talent when he saw It.
Kerner Is married to the
daughter of another Chicago
mayor, Anton Cermal<. who was
assassinated In 1932 when the
bullet Intended for Franklin D,
Roosevelt hit him.
Some of the politically
prominent had a bad year of It In
1971. Seymour Thaler In New
York, formerly a prestigious
senator now about to mount the
bench Is under lndlcttnent for
selling stolen treasury notes.
John Undsay has a police
corrup tio n scandal of
unprecedented proportions on his
hands . Mayor Thomas Whalen of
Jersey City ts In Jail for
accepting ldclcbaclcs and the
Mayor of Johnstown,
Pennsylvania, accepted bribes
from a cable 1V outfit.
And cited with Kerner are
members of the Racing
Commission whom he appointed,
They are *1so accused of taldng
bribes from Mrs. Everett.
Alas, tt Is a discouraging
prospect. The only ray pf hope I
see ts that throughout this entire
scandal the one man untouched by
a n y gossip or charges of
wrongdoing was Mayor Richard
Daley, which leads me to believe
he may be the only honest man
left In Chicago.
NEW QUALIPICATlON?
ERUSALEM - The National
Rel glous Party (NRP) has struclc
another blow In thetr fight to get
Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Goren
elected Chief Rabbi of Israel.
NRP members are reported to be
pressing for a new qualification
for candidates to the post of Chief·
Rabbi of the Jewish state that
they already be Chief Rabbis of
cities. Thts would ensure a
walkover for ex-chief army
captain -Ashlcenazt Rabbi Shlomo
Goren and Sephardi Rabbi Ovadta
Josef.

l
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TO OPEN MOSCOW OFFICE
Glve a Herald subscrlptlon.
CAIRO The newspaper
here has reported that the
JOE ANDRE'S
Palestine Liberation Organization
will soon open an office 1n
ORCHESTRA
Moscow. 'The statement follows
Mu,ic for that Yery special affair
Sovlet recognlt1011 of the
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
Palestine National Cotmdl and lts
831-3739 Res. 944-729\3
offer to traln Fatab sources
inside Russla.

$.·~<SESSFUL

INVE-~T4NG
Dividend Not Sole
Investment Return
Q: I hold 20 shares of sears,
Roebuck (NYSE) which pay me $7
quarterly in dividends. How, at
that rate, .can anyone derlve
enough to live on trom common
stocks? Why aren't my dividends
larger? E.E.
A: Your investment returns a
modest 1,5%, $31 annually in
dividends, including the year-end
extra, on $2,000 in capital,
Savings certlflcates of deposit
would pay $120 in annual interest
and utlllty bonds about $150.
However, neither of these
investments could offer capital
appreciation commensurate wlth
that demonstrated by Sears over
the years.
Although you neglect to say
how long you have held your
shares, lf they were bought 10
years ago, your investment has
appreciated 173%; lf five years
ago, 168%, In Just the last 12
months Sears stock has
appreciated 26%. In other words,
you must compare the entire
investment picture 110t Just one
a s p e c t of it. Rather than
dlstrlbute a large share of
earnings to shareholders in the
form of dividends, Sears plowa
oarnlngs back into the company in
order to fUrther the growth trend,
Common stock portfolios are
highly flexible. If your goal ls
lncome, ytelds of 6,5% are
attainable with minimal risk trom
utlllty and other selected Issues,
Thus, slnce lncome ls yolD'
prtmary concern, Sears, a growth
lssue, ls not your best choice.
Q: I hold 3,000 shares of Idaho
Silver (OTC) bued 1n Wallace,
Idaho. I have not had a
shareholders report tor four
years. Letters to the company
have been unanswered. Is there
any way to compel them to reveal
to stockholders the companyts
ftnanclal and operating condition?
J.B.
A: If shares were registered
with the SEC when Issued you
could, through that agency, exert
pressure on the company. If 110t,
and I suspect this Is the case,
write to the secretary of the state
of Incorporation. An annual
report should be filed with his
office. Pink sheet quotes on yolD'
shares are around 15 cents bld.

Channel Companies Have
Strong Growth Trend
Q: I bought Channel Company
(OTC), which you recommendedand have done very well. My
problem 110w Is whether to hold
or take the profit.
A: The 400% galn now
available Is Indeed a substantial
one. Company has expanded
r a p I d 1 y through new store
openings three units will be
opened this year and new
retail areas. Orfclnally a retaller
of do-it-yourself lumber and
hardware, specialized
departments now feature pools,
gourmet ltems, decorator doors
and paints as well. A pllot
operation two factory toy
outlets
and a home
remodell.ng division are operated.
In the first nine months cit the
year ended January 31, · 1972,
earnings Jumped 47% on a 48%
lnCrease 1n revenues. Earnings of
$1.25 a share appear possible for
fiscal 1971. Of the 850,350 shares
outstand1ng «l the t1sca1 1970
year end, 48% were cloeely held.
In November, management
parcbued 140,000 shareS tor the
treuury and 113,000 for their
own accounts, The 44x earnings
multiple ls rather steep and
although shares have long ranee
merit I would not quarrel wlth
accepttnc the unusually large
proftt available here.
Q: At my age l cannot afford
to lose any money; I am
interested only 1n Income and
safety, Would appreciate your
oplnlon of Gulf Power Company
8-7/8• of 2000. A.K.
A: This high quality AA-rated ·
first mortgage bond was lssued
on July 1, 1970, against unfunded .

property adcIDions of $42.6
mllllon. Of the or1glnal $16
mllllon lssued lo this particular
series, $1.1 mllllon was called
for payment at 101.85 ($1,018.50
per bond) plus interest lo June,
1971,
In recent sessions the bond
has been trading at a substantial
premium. If purchased 110w you
would pay approximately $1,105
per bond for a current return of
8%. However, a loss of capital
would be incurred, lf Gulf wholly owned subsidiary of
Southern Company called
your bonds. Retirement under
annual sinking fund requirements
would be 101.85 and gradually
lower to 100 1n 1988. Slnce this
bond carried the highest interest
rate pald on company's long-term
debt, early retirement ls
advantageous.
Polaroid Synonymous

With New Products
Q: l have accumulated 200
shares of Polaroid (NYSE) o,ter
the years, lt worries me because
of Its volatile history, Should l
hold? H.G,
Q: OID' teen-age son recently
bought Polaroid at 108 for long
term. What Is your oplnlon on
this investment? M.S.
A: Few companies are u
closely associated with new
products as Polaroid. Earnlnga
growth and market action have
faithfully reflected this
relationship over p,e years. Thus
wlth 110 truly lnoovative products
marketed 1n recent years a
perlod lo whlch costs were rlslng
sharply earnings have made
little headway, However, new
generation camera llnes have
been introduced rerularly, an
lmJX)rtant factor 1n creattnc
demand tor ftlm, The base
provided by rum cannot be
overemphasized, contributing, u
lt does, more than 50'1/, of sales.
volatlllty 1n these shares ls
indicative of the substantlal
posltlon held by ln!ltitutlons. In
the September quarter alone,
according to the Vickers
quarterly survey, funds
ellmlnated 13% of their holdings
1n Polaroid. Recent strength on
heavy volume suggests a reversal
1n fllnd attitude toward Polaroid.
Longer term prospects are
enhanced by several products 110w
being developed: a compact
camera, a new rum for color
transparencies tor slides and
movtes and an oscilloscope
camera. Shares, which should
continue to move at least as fast
as the market, are well worth
holding for the long term.
Q: l hold several different
stocks and am interested 1n
whether company offlclals are
trading lo the stock of their
respective firms, Is this
information available to the
public? N,M,
A: Yes It Is, although several
weeks after the fact. The Wall
Street Journal publlshes these
transactions lo lts Thursday
edltlon, Any purchase or sale by
a director, officer or beneftclal
owner must be reported to the
SEC under terms of the
Securities Act of 1934. A
beneflclal owner Is defined u
-bolder of 10% or more of a
!)Ol'J)Oratlon•s equity securltles.
lnslders transactions are printed
some four, to six weeks after the

CLEARANCE!!
BOOTS & SHOES

uil,,~
771 Hope St., Prov.
274-7889
CLOSED MONDAYS

TO SPEAK AT BETH El: Dr. Jakob
J. Petuchowski, profes- of Rabbinics ond Jewish Theology ot the
Hebrew Union College-Jewish In·
1titute of Religion in Cincinnati,
will occupy the pulpit of Temple
Beth El, Fridoy, Februory 4 . He
will speak on "Sinoi Today."
At a Molovoh Molkah to be
held Soturdoy, February S, ot
7: 30 p .m . At that time hos subject
will be "Kobbalistic Insights for
the Modem Jew" and on Sunday
morni"9 at 10 a .m ., when he will
be the/ufft of the temple lltothe r h oo , he will apeok on
" Spontaneity and Tradition - Thw
Dynamics of Jewish Prayer."

Greek Line's Queen Anna Maria
Cruise to Bermuda ond the Caribbean
J J days ·· Depart MARCH 27, 1972- from New

CD
·

..-

CALL 738- 7400

DONOVAN
TRAVEL CENTER

99 West Shore Rd., W•rti ck

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES

TEL AVIV A Soviet
delegation ended a visit here
dur1ng whJch Its dirN members
Hllfft9d that virtually any Soviet
J - who wlehed to lene for
Israel WH
tt- to do so.
But Professor Solomon
Glllkov of Mo!IC- University, •
Jewish member of the delegation,
aald that ooly l per cent of the
J-s in the Soviet Union wanllld
to emlJrate. Eatlmatea of the
Jewish population in the Soviet
Union haw ranged from two
mllllon to thrM million.
n. delegation members, who
stressed that thay repreN1118d
the Sov1et publlc and not the
Government, were returnlq a
Tlslt that had bMn made to the

D-

Soviet Unton by dx pro-Soviet
Is r ae 11 a . Apart from press
interviews, thelr encotmters here
were almost exclusively with

Marxlet groups critical of lsraell
Government pollcy.
Professor Glllkov estimated
that 20,000 Soviet Jews had
reached Israel since lts
establlshment lo 1948. lsraell
sources sald that the estimate
sotmded reasonable, 'Ibe overwbelmlng majority, more than
13,000, ac:cordl.ng to unoffldal
lsraell sources, came lo I 971.
Sovl et restrlctlons before
1971 were dlsmlssed tr,
Professor Glllkov as "hletory. •
Today, he said, anyone can tene
except those connected directly
with security enterprises.

FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS

725 DEITER ST., CENTRAl FAUS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?

•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

JUST CALL 725-2160
HOOIUGATIOH

Ol'EN 9:30 A.M . 10 5:30 P.M. MON. THIIU SAT.

*ICYPOINTand PIILAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buy and'Iry
ICY POINTor PIILAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,

Flavor,Integrity
NEFCO, t he world's leading
producer of canned salmon,

offers Two fine brands or Red
Salmon- Icv POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,

PILLAR ROCK SOCKEVE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is g ood for you,
too! Each brand carries the

@ . • No other nationally

advertised canned salmon

brand can make this statement!
\lJ se ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOC KEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).

ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED

Salmon are low in calories, too, - ideal for weight control
time, part·· time, snack time, meal time, any time.

QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
.
Same fine QUALITY - FLAVOR- INTEGRITY and the@
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.

Anno·uncing
the
Opening
of

JAL IJJ.o.ff 'Jl.o.lL/J.e..

1903 MINERAL SPRING AVE., NO. PROVIDENCE, R.I.
(Across from the Ambassador Inn)

r- -Pi0Fiss1oti'AT-- -,---ALLaREios___ i
I

York

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO TH£ TRADITIONAL SEDERS
KITCHEN IS KOSHER FOR PASSOVER

Says Jews
Leave Soviet
At Any Time

trade take place,
NEUMANN RETIRES
NEW YORK Dr. Emanuel
Neumann has retired after 2 5
years · as a member of the
executive committee of the World
Zlonlst Organization and Jewish
Agency, DUrlng his career he
helped found Young Judljea, the
Palestine Folllldatlon Fund (Keren
Hayesod) and the United Paiestine
Appeal. He has sened a.
president of the Jewish National
Ftmd and was an active member
of the delegation to the United
Nations that dealt wlth the
partition of Pslestine and the
admission t1l Israel to the
International body,

LAST CALL!

PASSOVER CRUISE ... from s425

POODLE & TERRIER

I

WASHED &

I

I_..:. -~2QMJtli... ___ J...; __ GROQf!EJ2 ___ I
By Appointment 353-2280
Marcia Canning
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Mad Killers
A ll available detail s in the se nseless killing of two yo ung po lice
officers on the Lower East Side of New York add up to wanton,
unprovoked murder . The patrolmen, Gregory Foster and R occo
Laurie, who h ad become friends on militar y dut y in Vietnam,
vo lunt eered for service in a community police unit and had perso nall y ea rn ed a hi gh degree of neighborhood confidence .
They we r e shot in the back. apparently without any prior a ltercation wit h their unknown assai lants w hose stolen car seem s to
ha ve been st a nding in readi ness, in the fa shion of a planned getaway. The chronicle of th e crime, including the ghou lis h behavior
of o ne killer seen firing hi s weapon in the air in apparent exuberance over the murd e r. suggests a deliberate, random assault on
the police . The tragedy thu s resembles similar murders in H arlem, Ca liforni a and e lsewhere last year.
Until the c rimin a ls are apprehe nd ed and brought to justice. it
is impossibl e to be certain whether these outrages are the dem e nted deed s of individuals o r of psychopathic g roups o f political
plotters. In either case, it is incontestable that the climate for
such reckless violence is fed b y mindless. inflammatory rhetoric
of th e kind that depicts policemen as political oppressors.
, In the interest of the comm unit y's own safety a nd sa nit y as
much as for the sake o f po li ceme n's li ves. thi s trend must be reversed through sympathetic communit y ac ti o n in support of th ose
who enforce the laws a nd protect the neighborhood.
Of the nearl y 100 police officers killed last year across th e nati o n, guns were responsible for thr ee-q uarters of the deaths. This
is persuasive test im o ny tha t thi s ri si ng to ll is inextricabl y lin ked
t o the a bsence of nat io nal g un contro ls and to th e inadequateenforcement of existing laws. A round-up of potential witnesses a nd
sus pects following the latest shooting her e in New York yielded
severa l 3 uns among persons not directly involved in the c rime .
Society has a n absolute dut y to protect itself by putting a stop
t o the illega l possessio n o f firearms a nd by d ea ling swift ly a nd
ha rshl y - as Brita in ha s been doing for a lo ng tim e - with acts
of viol e nce aga in st policemen .

Vour

Money's
Worth

The city c,f Miami Beach, It
seems, has a clalnoyant Rabbi In
Its midst. His specialty ii
predicting things to come during
the year. Every year, during the
first sermon c,f the new year, my
daughter Annette tells me, the
Rabbi predicts what Is to happen
during the year ahead. The Rabbi
Is David Raab and his
congregation Is Temple Beth
Raphael, an Orthodox synagogue
recently changed to the
Conservative way of worship.
The Miami newspapers
publish the Rabbi's predictions
and the dally Miami Herald says
that his "prophecies" have
proven during the years to be
ninety-five per cent correct.
He foretold, for Instance, that
President Lyndon B. Johnson
would refuse to nm again and
Richard Nixon would be elected
President.
He also predicted the fall c,f
Charles deGaulle of France and
the death c,f Nasser of Egypt.
The Rabbi foresaw the
admission of Red China to the
Urlted Na tioos.
The Rabbi al so ventured Into
the realm at sports.
Joe Frazier would win the
boxing championship, and the
Miami Dolphins would gain the
ti t I e c,f champions
In the
American Football games .
Finally the Rabbi predicted
the granting of the right to vote to
youths of 18 In America.
People In Miami, I am told,
keep the newspaper containing
Rabbi Raab's predictions to check
on the accuracy or Inaccuracy of
the prophecies.
1lds year, during our stay In
Greater Miami, the newspapers
again carried Rabbi David Raab'•
predictions for the coming year.
Here Is what he foresees will
happen during 1972.
1. Richard Nixon will be
renominated and re-elected as
President c,f the Urlted States of.
America. With him on the ticket
wlll be the Vice President, ~!ro
Agnew.
2. The Democratic choice for
president will be Edmond Muskie
of Maine, and he wtll, of course,
be defeated.
3. There wUI be riots
Q>rovoked by Blacks, by college
youth?) In San [)(ego during the
Republican National Convention.
4. 'The Middle East wut see

the resumption at hostilities
between Arab states and Israel.
5. J . Edgar Hoover, the head
of the FBI will finally be replaced
this year.
6. lndlra Gandhi of India will
be replaced though she Is now
ridilli on the crest of success In
winning the Pakistan War. The
economy of lndla and of
Bangladesh wUI be the cause of
her downfall.
7. Mao 1'ze 'Tung of. Red China
wUI be replaced also.
8. Chiang Kalshek of Taiwan
will die during the year.
9. President Nixon's visit to
Red China wUI result In trade
agreements between the United
Sta12s and China .
10. A breakthrough In finding
a cure for Cancer wlll come
during the year from the
Hadassah Hospital In Jerusalem .
Such are the predictions of
things to come In 1972 according
to Rabbi David Raab. You may
want to watch for events during
the year and see how many of
these were correctiy predicted by
the Rabbi . I would suggest
keeping this Issue _of_the Herald.
How does the Rabbi arrive at
these prophecies? No one knows.
The Rabbi does not tell . Orthodox
Rabbis In the Greater Miami area
decry these predictions. Others
ridicule them. But the Rabbi
continues making them year-In
year-out, and, as the newspapen
testify, with some degree of
accuracy.
While I am on Rabbis and
sermons, let me mention Rabbi

o.c.

In the anno1D1cement of
sermons for the Sabbath Eve of.
the New Year, Rabbi Rubel took
as his topic Interdat!ng and
Intermarriage of college youth.
He stressed that his opposition to
!nterdating Is not because of
bigotry, but because of Jewish
survival. The Jewish people,
Rabbi Rubel asserts, In
the United States and, Indeed, all
over the world, Is In danger of
disappearing because of the high
rate c,f Intermarriages . His
opp o s I ti on to !nterdating Is
because it leads to
intermarriage .
But will the college youth see
the matter of !nterdating and
intermarriage with the eyes of
Rabbi Rubel, or, for that matter,
their elders?
Jewish survival Is the furthest
from the minds of young people In
love. But It Is the duty of a Rabbi
to keep reminding the students,
home from
school for the
holidays, of their duties.

•••

(Mr. Segal'• opinions are his own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

The
Lyons
Den
NEW YORK: Mrs. Russell
Nype explained to Ethel Merman

at Miss Merman's birthday party
why Nype never changed his
name. Although Nype came from
a small town In the Midwest, his
mother had no prejudice against
his becoming an actor. On the
contrary, she encouraged him,
but felt that his name was not
glamorous enough and that he
ought to change it. Nype liked his

name but promised his mother
that when he got out of the Army,
he would do something about It.
On the day Nype got his
discharge papers In New York, he
saw a I arge banner strung over
the army building. The banner
had large letters: NYPE. Nype
photographed the banner and sent
the picture to his mother with a
letter: "After this welcome from
New York I really can't change

my name, can

By Sylvia Porter

CONNUIIITY
How To Cut TV Repair Cos,
This year, the New York state
legislature w!II consider a bill
which would require all
electronic (m-,stly TV) shops to
be state-licensed and would
Impose heavy fines In cases of
gross negligence or fraud In
repair Jobs. Says New York
City's Consumer Affairs
Commissioner Bess Myerson:
"11ie frauds, misrepresentation,
overcharging and callous
Indifference of too many 1V and
radio repairmen Is a scandal."
Today among the top three
complaints being sent by
consumers to the Federal Trade
Commission In Washington are
gripes about 1V and radio repair
shops a majority centered on
defective work or service or
deceptive guarantees.
More than nine out of 10 U.S,
families now own at least one TV
set. About half of all U,S,
households have a color TV. We
are now buying TV sets at the
rate of nearly 15 mUllon a year.
Our annual spending for TV
sets alone bas soared abow $10
billion a year!
Yet, none of these spectacular
statistics begins to tell the tale of
our agonies financial and
otherwlee when our TV sets
go . on the blink. Orr average,
todey' s TV set iweds some type
of servicing or repair one and
one-half times a year. About half
of all new TV sets being sold
need ,peclal service just to make
them dlllwrable to the people

Charles M. Rubel of Temple
B'nal Raphael In North Miami
Beach, Florida (not to be
confused with Beth Raphael which
Is In Miami Beach where Rabbi
David Raab Is preaching).
Many of us remember Rabbi
Rubel and his wife when they
l!wd In Providence. Rabbi Rubel
was recently honored to read the
opening prayer at the United
States Congress In Washington,

who have bought them . And the
1V repair Industry Is riddled
with cheats and Incompetents.
StUI, there are ways you can
reduce the frustrations and the
costs of repairing this number
one category of household
machinery most likely to break
down ,and need servicing In 1972:
• First, to cut down on the
overall number of service calls,
try using another socket: It's
possible the problem Is with the
first socket, not the set itself. Of
course, make sure the set Is
plugged In, Also check the
antenna and lead-In from the
antenna, which might have been
torn by a storm or accidentally
disconnected from the back of the
set by your child or your dog.
• Try the adjustment controls
to make sure they are operating
properly, and If not, consult your
TV owner's manual for guidance
on how to get them back In
worlc!ng order.
• Become aware If your
trouble is "ghosts"
or
multiple Images on a TV screen
this Is seldom due to defects
In the set, Theee Images are
usually caused by Interference or
other problems In your location
(a couple of hills or skyscrapers)
and therefore usually cannot be
remedied by a TV repairman.
Thus, before you call one, ask
your neighbor, If they ilfw been
having similar problems and what

(Condnued on pap 8)
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SUNDAY, FIIIIIUAIY 6, 1972
9:00 o.rn .
Temple leth ltiNh . . .,. Ow, S.MCM
and a,.eolrfast
7:00 p.m.
Co"9,...tion MnM;on Tfileh, Tolmucf

Clan
MONDAY, FIIIIIUAIY 7, 1972
12: 30 p.m.
Sisterhood Temple Emanli-B, legular

-·--·--

1:15 p.m.
Sistemoocl Temple leth B, Interfaith
1:00 p.m.
Sfstemoocf Temple leth Israel, let,ular

-··

c.n._ ...

SisNfflOOd
shaa .. Z.dekSons of Alwaham, loard Meeting
"evidence Hebrew Day School, Friends

"'"'" D a y Temple leth Torah, loarcl of Trvsteft
Mooting
Congregatien Shaore Zeclelc-Sons of Allroham, loard Meeting
Tempie a.th El , looNI - · - 1: 1S p.m.
Temple leth Am, Board Meeting
TUISDAY, PHIUAIY I , 1972
1:00 p.m.
Plonoor Women of Providence, Clull

.....

La-·

-...

I 1,

2:00 p.m.
Auxlllo,y, ....... lolancl P•t fU ,
JWVA, l . .uler Me.tint
SistemoN Temple a.th Dawtd, a..

-··

u1.,

-lfle
I.I. JIWISH laMlD
._ 1Jo11na Cal 421-4lll

1: 15 p.m.
The Miriam Hospital loard of Trust•"
Meeting
WEDNESDAY, FUIUAIY 9, 1972
10:00 a.m.
Temp6o Emonu-S, Study_

Sisterhood
Gooup

11:30 a.m.
•unch for hNlel loncls
12:30 p.m.
Newport Chapter of Hodassah, loarcf
Meeting
7:45 p.m.
Jewish Communift Conte,, Board MeetIng
1:00 p.m.
Sistemood Tempto leth Sholom, loard

-·--

-. -...

Joruwlem Cnoup of Haoanoh, l . .ula,
Meeting
Pawtucket-Central Falls Hadassah,

THUISDAY, FHUAIY 10, 1972
10:00 a .m.
"ovidenc. Sectien, Naticinal Covncil of
Jewish Women, Study Group
10:30 a .m.
lsroel lonch, Women' s Divis.Ion, Workers'
Ass.lgnment Meeting
12:00 noon
W.men's Americon Oil, Namr90nMtt
Chapter, Open hard MNti"I
12:30 p.m.
IIORstone Chapter, Wemen's Americon
OIT, Open looNI - · - 1'00 p.m.,C fK Temple -nv-EI OoNI

1100 p.m.
Shalem Chapte,, PlenNt' Women, l . . u.

Clult Mootl"lf

1., ......
Pr..W...ce ,,__, -laMon, loo,d

..,.....,,. WMon' MNtlne
1,00 p.m.

~:::W..,

~:.C
HS

1

HoM

11 .... . . : .

Meetl:.,,_ Lee" A..

7:30 p.m.

"ewlonw Ch.,,., Wemon'• Afflericen

21111ga.lllllll lllllllllllllll•11111ia

Oil, Open 1een1 M.otlne

111111111111111 II II

ililiihiiilll,

I?" He

didn't

bother to add that the letters
stood for "New York Port c,f
Embarkation."
Leopold Stokowslc! received
the Legion of Honor from the
French Ambassador, Charles
Lucet, last week . . • Acapulco Is
being Invaded by German
tourists.
Donald Nixon, the President's
brother who received a loan from
Howard Hughes a $250,000
loan on property worth far less
once sat next to me at a
Gridiron Dlnner In Wash!ngtOn.
His brother was then Vice
President. Donald Nixon said:
"I'll never be In such high
company again." I pointed out
that this Indicated a lack c,f
confidence In Richard Nixon'•
future.
Meyer Welsgal, who cofo1D1ded and built the We!smann
Institute of Science In Israel,
always bellows when he speaks to
people. He went to Dr. Milton ,
Berliner, the New York
opthalmologlst,for an
examination, and even bellowed
when reading the eye chart.
Jerry Stiller and Anne Meara
hope that the TV film they
fll)lshed In California for ABC1V becomes a series, although &1
hard-core New Yorters they are
not anxious to mow to California.
Oliver Reed, recendy
divorced, claims marriage la
archaic: "How can one say with
any degrN c,f certainty how one
Is going to feel 10 yeats tram
now?"
A visiting lsl"&e!I ~om·ar
explained the Israel! wrslon c,f
. (Candnued an Page 8)
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croup for stnrle Jewish men and
women from 21 to 35, will bold
Its next dance at the Jewish
Community Center on Sunday,
February 13, at 8 p.m.
Music for danctnr will be
provided by the Peter Gaines
Trio, Refreshments will be
served,

BRIDGE

.. . - . . - . . . - . ..
By Robert E. Starr

All but one Declarer made
today's four ~ade contract, three
even made the eleven tricks that
should have been made. That Is
not the point, howner. It Is the
way Ibey went about playing the
hand, their technique, that I shall
discuss, for t.mly one pair planned
ahead to make the extra trick
legitimately.
North
• KQ 8 3

· •A 8 3
tA Q J 10
+94

.6

.4

Eo,t

+A 10 8 5

+QJ76

West

5 2
. K 10 6 2

.QJ97
tK 8 7 4

+95

•s.At6

South
J 10 9 7
4

3 2

+K53

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roberts
were North and South, West
Dealer, all vulnerable with this
bidding:

w
p

p

The bidding presented no
problem at all and every one of
the twelve Declarers played the
hand In the same contract.
Although I didn't see the hand
played at each table, the ones I
did see and I am quite certain all
of the others, made the same
lead, the Heart Q-.
As soon as Dummy comes
down a llood Declarer should
examine his prospects and then
declde how to best j)lay the hand.
This Is what Mrs. Roberta
thought: "There Is a possibility
now that my Heart Ace ta gone
for me to go down In this hand If
both the Diamond King and the
Cblb Ace are ht the wrong haod. I
can then lose a Heart, the
Diamond · King and two Clubs.
Meanwhile, If both are right and I
time the hand correctly I can
m alee six. In any event, sooner or
later I must talce that Diamond
ftnease and hope the King Is with
West. If It Is (and It Is) and I
preserve my Trump entpes, I
can talce that finesse as many
times as neceHary and no matter
bow many Diamonds West has,.
nen four, I can get a discard of
my lostnc Heart but I must time
this right."
With that In mind after
winning the first trick with the
Heart Ace, she started to both
draw Trumps and at the same
time get henelf Into her own
hand to taice the first Diamond
ftneue. She played a low Trump
to her 7 and then took the
Diamond finesse - successfully.
The Olher Declarers I watched all
drew all three rotmds of Trumps
before attackbtg the Diamonds.
Olmously Ibey were tmable to
taice It enough times to drop that
IC1Dg and get the discard. After
winning the Diamond In Dummy,
Mrs. Roberts played another
~ade to her hand and took the
IIKond Diamond ftnesse. She
repeated tlda one more time
while saying to herself, "Now
that I have timed this hand In this
way I hope now that West has four
Diamonds so that I will make one
more trick than the Declarers
who waited tmtll Trumps were all
drawn to finesse." What she
meent waa that If West had two or
DEDICATE FOREST
JERUSALEM
The
dedication ~ a Jewish National
Ptmd forest named for Philip and
Anna Slomavttz took place
recently In the Judean hills. The
first cypreH sapllngs out of a
projected 10,000 were pl anted by
Mr. 811d Mrs. Slomavltz and
friends from the Jewish
commtmlty ~ Detroit, Mich. , who
contributed toward the forest.
Slomcmtz ts editor and publisher
~ the Detroit Jewish News and a
nee-president ~ the Jewish
Telegraphic Apnc:y.

even three Diamonds the Kini
would drop and her careful play
would not be so rewarded with
malcbtg one more trick than Ibey
did, Unfortunately, many times
players can play a hand
completely wrong and as the
saying goes, "Come up smelling
like a rose."
As I have stated so many
times before, play a hand
correctly every time and most of
the time you will come out ahead.
Never say It Is your luck to do so
and come out wrong. You only
remember those but talce It for
granted when It Is the other way
arotmd. To get back to the hand,
after the third Diamond ftnesse
worked, a Heart was now
discarded on the Ace and now a
Club led from Dummy toward the
King. Now, If the Ace were with
East alx would be made but when
It wasn't, two Clubs had to be lost
and Declarer had to settle for a
tie for top with two ot er pairs.
That result did not hurt their
score a bit.
Moral: As In the above hand,
If something has to be done
sooner or later and If necessary
repeated several times, remind
yourself to plan accordlngly and
carefully utlll.7.e your entries for
that purpose.

If you can't afford diamonds,
give her the Herald.

JU LI E'S

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

s1 40

.
BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
TURKEY SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POT ATO SALAD -- COFFEE,
· ( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

e

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE VflTH LUNCH

TO SPEAK AT BRUNCH: Jacob Barmore, Minister Plenipotentiary in
the Permanent Mission of Israel to
the United Nations, will be the
guest speaker at a special l1rael
Bond Minion ,.port mHling and
brunch to be held Sunday, February 6 , al 10:45 a .m. at the Jewish Community Center.
A key member of Israel's diplomatic corps since shortly after the
establishment of the country, Mr.
Barmore will give a report on th.
pr... nt crisis in the Middle East.
Born in Warsaw, Poland, he
came to Israel at the age of 19
and actively participated in the
Haganah. He ha1 previously
served a1 Deputy Director of the
Latin Department in the Israel
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, and as
Consul General of Chicago. Shortl7.
after the ..,ablishment of hrae ,
he was Secretary-General of the
Ministry of Food and Supply.
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TURKEY ROLL
M&S KOSHER - All BEEF

BOLOGNA
M&S KOSHER- All BEEF

SALAMI

SLICED TO

S

ORDER

LB.

•

MIDGETS
ONLY

MIDGETS
ONLY

S

M&S KOSHER

LIVERWURST

1• 19

VITA TASTEE-BITS
HOZ.JAR·

HERRING
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WE SEASON OUR CHOPPED LIVER
TO SHOW FILM
The film "Children Who
Wait," produced by the Adoption
Division of Child Guardianship,
State of Musachuse~s, will be
shown by Rhode ts!anl! FamWes
tor Inter-Racial Adoption at Its
meetlll( on TUesday, February 8,
at Children's Friend and Service,
2 Richmond Street,
Emphasis will be upon the
hard-to-adopt child because of
age and/or ohyslcal handicap,

RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP
Rhode Island Selfhelp will hold
Its nezt get-together on Sunday,
Februarx 6, at 3 p,m., at the
aenlor adult Jounce at the Jewish
Community Center.
A Kaffeeklatch, featurtni
special refreshments, and a game
party will be held,
URBAN LEAGUE BINNER
The annual dinner of the
Urban League of Rhode Island
will be held at the Biltmore Hotel
ballroom on Sunday, February 13,
at 2 p.m. Llvtniston L. Wingate,
chief executive director of the
New York Urban League, will be
the guest speaker.
Wlillam H. Heisler, president
of Ctuzens Trust, Is general
chairman, and co-chairmen are
B, Albert Ford and James N,
Williams.
Committee chairmen are Mr,
Ford, arrangements and menu;
Miss Elizabeth Shea, program;
Richard Jocelyn, publicity;
Charles nay, Invitations, and
Mrs. Eibel Spratt, president,
Urban League Guild, hospitality,
Tickets may be obtained from
the Urban League office at 131
Washington street, or by calling
521- 5103.

BOARD MEETING
The Shalom Chapter of
Pioneer Women will hold Its
February board meetln& on
TUesday, February 8, at the home
of Mrs, Roberta Blum of 44
Baldino Drive, Cranston.
COMMITTEE MEETING
The Fasblon Show committee
meettnc of the Shalom Chapter of
Pioneer Women will be held on
Wednesday, February 9, at the
home of Mrs. Marsha Pansy ot
177 Robson street, Cranston.
RHODE ISLAND CWB
, The Rhode Island Club of
Greater Miami, Florida, will hold
Its recutar me9t1ne on Sunday,
February 13, at 7 p.m., at the
Wuhlncton Federal and Savinp
Loan auditorium, 1ZS4

7

GENERAL MEETING
The South Shore 81Dgle Adult
Group will hold a general m1 ettne
on Thursday, February 10, at 8
p,m. at Temple Beth Am, Main
street, Randolph, Massachusetts,

W as hington Avenue, Miami
Beach.
In keeplll( with Valentine's
Day there will be refreshments
and entertainment by SOIi( stylist
Miss Esther Leder Milman who
will be acc<impanled at the piano
by Miss Tammy Aronson.
Residents and visitors from
Rhode Island, who are In Greater
Miami, are Invited to attend.
FUN NIGHT

Young married couples are
Invited to attend an evening of
ho sp It a II t y, refreshment and
Israeli folk danCIDi at Fun Nlcht
to be held at the Jewish
Community Center on Saturday,
February 12, at 8 p,m. The
evening's program Is sponsored
by the Center's Young Married
Group. Israeli dancers will
provide Instruction.

WITH LOVE

"Q.uA
The Herold is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6063. PROVIDENCE, L I.
PU.NT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.)
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

CERAMI<i?S CLASSES

An el(ht session series of
ceramics classes for Junior and
senior bl(b school students Is
now open for registration at the
Jewish Community Center, Rael
Gleltsman will be director of the
class.
The classes will be held on
Wednesdays at 7 p,m. beginning
February 16. Additional
Information may be obtained by
calling the Center.
SEWING CLASS
Ann Connors will conduct a
series of sering classes tor
junior high school girls at the
Jewish Community center on
Tuesdays, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
starting February 15.
The classes will teach basic
sew Ing techniques and
dressmaking. Sewing machines
will be pro·vlded. Further
Information may be obtained by
calling Miss Janet Bloomffeld at
the Center.
SMALL FRY GYM
The Jewish Community Center
Is accepting registration for a
second Small Fry Gym class
which will be conducted on
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. beginning
February 7,
A similar series of classes
already beln& conducted for boys
and girls from three to nve on
Wednesday afternoons Is already
tilled.
Further details may be
obtained by calling Elliott
Goldstein or Ray Goldberr at the

center.

WITHOUT GLUE, TAPE,
SURGERY OR HAIRWUYUtG
hlS11N a Sc!•in-Nltttal-lok Method• hlirpieu and yoar'11 wtlfing , tU$IOm blended
uirpiece that 1oa III without Tape, Glue. H1irw11vin9 er Surge,y.

StJ•Q.Nlftral-lft Method• is not just 1nothtr hairpiect. bwt ~ 1011lly new concept in
Pl llff's h")liect industry. It 1m1bl11 you to wtar tht most unique bairpiec.e invention
ti Clffll "'"' ill ,g'n.

•lt"s not hoirweovingl
•Not IU<GKal!
eQulddy ond oasly applied
•Easily odiust.d in seconds and eosly maintainedl
•Completely eliminates tape ond glue!
•It saves hoir loss due to tape and glue removal!
•There is no pain or di1Comfort!
Ap1t1ntp1ndingm11hodthltonce inst1ll1d. you c1nusilrr1mov11nd11pl1c1 thehai1piect in 11cond1tvtn in the d11l This hairpiece is gu111nte1d nottoch1n111color or
lost h1ir tor Ont lull yur. Thtse piec11 art made wtlh non shrink nylon foundations and
"' HSily wuhtd in soap and Water. Thtrt is nolhing lite it on the market toda,.

· u.S.A, & Foreign Pat1nts Pending

-------------------------

@)qutrr·s

111 • .,...... St.

PN.W-1,u.12•
<•1-IZ1-1W)

MIN'S HAIRSTYLING AND HAIRPIECES
The Squire-Noturol-Lok Method' Sound, Greati Tell Mt More
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Herald ads get good results!
GREENE TO REPLACE
BERGUS
WASHINGTON The Stai.
Department announced that
career diplomat Joseph
CALL
Nathaniel Greene Jr. wUI
replace Donald c. Be~ as the
chief U.S. repreeenta!l-ve in
Cairo.

Having A Party?

Hello Again!

U RENT-ALLS
(fonne,ty Unit.d l..,tah Dit.t.)

EAST SIDE

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes

TAILORING REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS

Champagne Fountains

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

725-3779

OUR YOUNGER SET: Scott Howard
Steiner, thrN yean old, i1 the son
of Mr. and Mn. Edward M. Steiner of West Warwick.
Maternal grandmother is Mn.
Philip Birenbaum of Providence,
. and grandfather is the late Samuel H. Segal. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Altr.d D.
Steiner of Provide nce . Paternal
great-grandmother is Mn. Morris
Steiner, also of Providence.

TAKE YCOR PICK: If · anyone
recalls the days of WPA. "Take
your plclc" didn't refer to a
cholce. It does here and you may
choose whether to be more
excited about the Red Sox or the
R.I. Reds. The Red Sox will open
their season at Fenway Parle on
April 6 with the Detroit Tigers
visiting and the R.I. Reds will
start playing the playoffs In
hoclcey on April 4. And that's the
way It goes these days with
hockey lasting Into the baseball
season and baseball backing Into
the end of the hoclcey season with
football making ready for moving
Into the picture with pre-season
games, all while the tongues are
wagging about basl<etball.

•••

SMART PEOPLE, IBESE
COMPUTERS: Smart but not too'
sm ar t
are the computers,

The Lyons Den

I~--------------------·
ARE YOU GOING
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~~ No Home Is Burglar-Proof

I
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ONVACATION?
PROTECT
YOUR VALUABLES

II ..
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:
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(FIRE-THEn-LOSS-PRYING EYES)

I
I
I

1 Construction To Start
On ORT College
:

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 1

·

(BEHIND A 7 TON SAFE DOOR)

• BANK TYPE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
$
• LARGER BOXES - MORE ACCESS HOURS • COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

1ooo

:

I
I
nu I
PER

BONDED V AULT5, INC.

I
DIV. OF HUDSON COLD STORAGE
11 101 CRANSTON ST.
JA 1-6769

PROV.

1
I

I/

·---------------------·

WANTED!
·-··NC-

(Continued from
the Rashomon syndrome: Aa
Moses led the Jews out of Egypt,
the Red Sea parted, and Moses'
legions escaped. The
Arabs
looked at this not as a destruction
ot the Egyptian Army, but as the
birth of the Egyp!lan Navy.
Charles Chaplin's "Modern
Times" will be the first film
ever to be shown at La Scala
opera house In Milan when It
opens there February 12 .• . Joe
Rap o s , musical director of
"Sesame Street." Is producing a
1V spectacular based on "Peter
and the Wolf."
Richard Rodrers• next
collaborator will be lyricist
Sheldon Harnlck, who wrote the
lyrics for "Fiddler on the Roof.''

NEW YORK Construction
la about to begin In Jerusalem on
a new IKhnlcal college designed
to proTlde teclm1clans and
~ r s for lsrsel's economy,
It was reported here by Dr.
Wllllam Haber, president of the
American ORT Federation. The
new college wUI be erected by
ORT on the campus of the Hebrew
Uniwrsity.
The announcement was made
at a dinner here celebrat1n1 the
50th annmrsary of the founding
of the American ORT Pedera!lon.
Calling the new 19Clmlcal
college "an educational
brealcthrougb of great potential
Impact," Dr. Haber told some
1,000 delegates attending the
dinner that the college "aims to
ft1l a pp, not only In Israel's
educational system but In the
economy of the country."
Dr. Haber. who II a former
de an of the, University of
Michigan, reported "that
"91ltually some 1,300 students
will be lltUdy1ng electronic,
chemical, mechanical and nuclear
engineering, and receive
Industrial training at the ORT
Teclmlcal College."

Protest Sale Of Land
To Missionary Group

SHIMMYING CHASSIS
A wobbly front end is dangerous. Let our
specialists align it for you now.

TEL AVIV Demonstrators
protested angrlly In the streets of
Zlchron Yascov against the •'!le
ol land there and in adjoining
towns to a German missionary
group.
,
The group purchased 15 acres
In Zlchron Yaacov proper, one of
the earliest Jewish settlements In
Pales!lne supported by Baron
Rothschild. and now (!lie of
Is r a e I ' s main convalescent
centers.
11ley also bought 25 acres In
Blnyamina, another of the early
Rothschild settlements, and a
vineyard In the nearby village of
Givat Ada, The missionaries have
acquired a three-story building In
Haifa as well,

•••

page 6)
"The

especlally that one out in
California that Gene Buonaccorsl
wrote about In the Providence
Journal tt.e other day. The
complex electronic machine rated
the Friars of Providence College
fifth In the basketball rankings In
the na!lon which was good but not
good enough. Some folks who
adopt the slogan, "Concede
nothing, claim ewrythlng and
demand a recotmt," would
recommend that the Computer do
It again and put the Friars In
ftrst place. 11ley are really an
amazing aggrega!lon; talented,
clever
entertaining and
excl!lng; a credit In the tradi!lon
of tremendous
sportsmanship
lna!llled In the athletes at
Providence College down through
the years through superb example
by Rewrend A.M. Begley, O,P,,
Athlettc Director until recently,
and Re-verend Joseph Tay! or,
O.P. AHlstant Athle!lc Director
un!ll recently resigned, (The
computer story was good, Gene.)

Rothschtlds"

and

many

other Broadway shows.
John F1axman, producer of the
Broad w a t·bound musical
adaptation of 'The Selling of the
President,'' was Eric Segal's
confidant, editor and agent for
"Love Story." In fact, "Low
Story" Is dedicated to Flaxman.
When Segal presented It to
Flaxman for the first time, It was
a filmscrlpt. Flaxman's advice
was to turn It Into a novel, which
later could be adapted to a movie.
Sammy Calm and his wife are
plannlnl to fly to Venezuela for
the music festival. Cahn wrote
the theme for the fes!lval, which
has been using It In conjunc!lon
with a 1V commercial.
The Alan Kings wUl celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
February 1 . . . Drlrl ~arno Is
announcing her engagement
February 10 In Vienna, at the
opening of the State Opera. 1ben
she's fiyl111r to New York for
Candy and Joey Adams' 20th
wedding anniversary • • • The
New Yorker has scheduled for
spring publication a review by
critic Dwight MacDonald of
urbanologist Charle~ Abrams•
posthumously published book,
"Language of the Cities."
Charles Berlinger, Welfare
Inspector General In New York,
York, has added Charles Donat to
his staff as his first assistant.
Donat was the top detec!lve for
Bronx District Attorney Burton
Roberts.

STILL CHAMPEENI Ever hear of
Shelby, Montana? Once It was a
standout on the map; It glared In
a spotlight that was seen around
the world. It was when a
heavyweight boxing championship
waa held there between Jaclc
Dempeey and Tom Gibbons. It
reminds me to reiterate
concerning promoter Manny
Almelda's proposition for
presenting Muhammad All
(O&Hlus Oay) as an attraction
tor telling the world about our
new Ctvtc Audlto and ~orts
Arena. Pre-fight ballyhoo for a
month; the curiosity concerning
just how Cassius fares. Ah yes.
Boxing still can provide the
dramatic; create Interest. Joe
Celletti can fill your ears with Its
lure. He'll tell you thei,e days
about Uellllenant Go-vernor Joaeph
Garraby'1 Interest In Rhode
Isl and boya who will box In the
semi-ftnals for Golden Glove
competitton at Uncoln Park on
February 10. Joe will be
Introduced from the ring; will
help cheer the Rhode Islanders on
to victory. And Mr. Cellettl wfil
urge you to attend the program at
American Legion Post 1/60 at 860
Elmwood A-venue In Providence
on February 7. It Is to honor and
aid Al Conklin, whose home was
pillaged the night before
Christmas; Al being one and the
same as N.E, HeT.9lgbt
Champion Barry O Nell,
gentleman boxer. Joe will say,
"Be There." A good evening for
a worthy fellow. CARRY ONI

Your Money's Worth
(Continued from page 6)
results they obtained when they
called In professionals to help.
• Only If none of those steps
sheds light on your problem , call
a serviceman. Have details of the
breal<down on paper to guide him;
have your bill al sale ready so he
can check your warranty
coverage.
• Do not choose a repairman
without checlclng his reputation
ftrst. Try to find a member of the
National Alliance of 1V &.
Electronic Service Assocla!lons
(NATESA), Do not be tempted by
an es!lmated low cost of repairs.
• If your set must go baclc to
the shop, get an estimate ol
approximate repair costs before
the serviceman takes It. You'll
probably save If you take your set
to the repair shop but some shops
charge just to check your set,
whether or not any work Is done.
Make sure IN ADVANCE what the
charges will be at home or In
the shop.
• Keep your Itemized bills for
any and all repairs for
reference If the repairs fall to
hold up properly.
• Try to arrange to pay for
repairs within 30 days. In this
period, you should be able to find
out whether or not your 1V
repairs were performed
correctly.

• BEWARE the "sundowner"
who moonlights In repairs operating out of his own home and
adver!lslng only a telephone
nun,ber, often an answering
semce, but no address. He may
tal<e months to repair your set
and he'll be defiantly dlfflcult to
reach.
_
• BEWARE too the "baiter"
who advertises ridlculously low
prices for TV service calls, then
slaps on extra steep charges for
parts. (For Instance, "$1 per
call, plus parts.") This practice
Is also known as "low balling."
Or once the baiter gets your set
In the shop, he may mco-ver an
endless, expensl-ve array ol
problems.
A TV set Is a wondrously
complex machine, with more than
1,000 components and
connections. A good TV
repairman must maintain
thousands of dollars ol equipment
and parts. Any serviceman who
made free calls or even charged
only a couple ct dollars would go
broke ,overnl~ht. Don't fall for the
lure of "free ' service calls(
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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Zionists Void Action
Of Congress On ~srael
JERUSALEM A
controversial resolution calling
on Zlonlat leaders to Immigrate
to Israel, which caused a storm
last week at the 28th World
Zionist Congress here, was
declared Invalid this weet.
1be chairman of the World
Zionist Organization, Louis A,
Plncua, said at a news conference
that the organization's legal
adviser had ruled the resolution
unconstitutional.
Hadasaah, the Women's
Zionist Organization of America,
walad out of the comentlon hall
I aat week to protest the
resolution which would bind every
Zionist leader to come to Israel
after • maximum of two terms In
office or to resign.
1be unconstitutionality of the
resolution was apparently based
on the Issue of sanctions within
the vot1111tary organization. The
resolution, lntrodllced by the
younger delegates, mainly
lsr•ll•, had been lldcpted by a
wry narrow margin.
A Herald ad always gets best
results our subscribers
comprise an active buying
market.

START CAMPAIGN
NEW YORK With pledges of
more than $4 million, the
Federation of Jewish
Philanthrcples has started a
campaign to raise $30 mllilon to
benefit local Institutions. 1be
r

- -- - ~

with me
EVERY TYPE OF REAL ESTA TE

UOWLEDGE twi, EXPERlfNCf.

• Resid•n tioJ • Commercial
• Industrial

AU AREAS

lhode lslond 's Oldest
ond Mos! Prestigious
leol Eslole Company
421 -SJSO B61 -S601

HENRYW(J>OKE@.
1:S1 .... ~I-Hl[0 , • • ,

P.,TD>lllf'CB , R . I . 0 3903

TOUNGEI SET: Scott Andrew Holland , ten months old, 11 tho son
of Mr. and Mn. Richard G. Holland of 110 Highland Avenue. Maternal
grandparenh are Mr. and Mn. Saul Spitz of Providence. Paternal grandparenh are Major-General and Mn. L.onard Holland of Pawtucket.

UUII

Gobermonn Studio Pho to

SETIAN Salon of Beauty
806 Rese rvoir Ave.
Cranston, R. I.

Hadassah Group Walks Out Of Congress
Over Vote On Emigration To Israel
Wort d Zionist Organization,
i,eparatlng some of the most
Inf! uentlal American Jewish
leader• from representatives of
Israel'• main political parties.
1be !Hue Is an old and
sensltlw one that Israel's tcp
poll tic! ans, mlndfll1 of the
dan1ers of alienating the
American Jewish commlllllty,
haw deliberately kept dormant In
recent years. Now younger
members of the ru11ng Labor
party have suddenly brought It
Into the open: Must a Jew living

List your property

TRAVEL~.

SP-lit In World Zionist Organization

JERUSALEM A deep and
UDexpec:ted spilt has opened In the

HERBERT BROWN

-

·.M&~~ -

Promptly, the bulk ol. the
delegation from Hadasnh, the
Women's Zionist Orsanlzatlon ol.
America, lltood 1" and walked out
of the meeting, trading Insults
with the Ienell delegates.
Haduuh, with 325,000
members, represents more than
half the enrolled Zionists of the
United States. Omer American
Jewish leader, attending the
congress later concurred In their
bitterness at the power pl ay by
the Israeli delegates but seemed
to fee l con s train ed b y
orsantzatlonal dlsd.pllne from
walking out.
"We came to the congress
with high hopes , with stars In our
eyes , and found a complete
disregard for all we do and all we
believe In,'' said Mrs. Faye
Schenk, the national president of
Hads ssah. 1be members leave
Israel "feeling battered and
bruised," she declared.
Soviet Union.
The President of Israel,
We must also realize that
Zalman Shazar, reportedly told
many Jews who desperately the leaders of the Zionist
desire to emigrate to Israel are organization hours after the vote
that they had to "do something"
afraid to apply for passport. The
to mollify the Hadassah delegates
consequences of such an act have
before
real harm to Israel
been Job losses, continual
harassment by the KGB, ensued.
As American delegates rushed
unJustlflable arrests and mock
trials, and subsequent cruel and home to explain the controversial
Inhumane treatment In Soviet vote to their constituents, the
chairman of the Jewish Agency
prison camps.
and the World Zionist
Three million Jews of Soviet
Russia are In the process of Organlzstlon, Louis A. Pincus,
spiritual extinction. Of the 130 considered ways to nullify the
nationality gro_!!Ps In the Soviet congress resolution and the bitter
Union, only the Jews are not atlar taste le~ among the
allowed to learn of their heritage; American representatives.
Somehow, officials of the
only the Jews are not allowed to
publish newspapers, magazines organization Indicated, the
and books In the language of their declalon of the laraell-domlnated
nationality group which ls Congress would be declared
Invalid.
Yiddish.
For the American leaders, the
Religious articles such as
taleslm are prohibited; Hebrew question of an obligation to move
language books are prohibited; to Israel has long presented
prayer books are· prohibited. profound psychological and
1bere are no schools to educalio practical anxieties. The
chlldren In Judaism. Thus, a suaest1on that any Jew who
chose to remain In the Diaspora
cultural genocide Is taking place.
Three million Soviet Jns are was thereby being disloyal to
not permitted to live as Jew• awrythlng Zionism stands for
and/or to leave as Jews. Between was a hot 1111118 In the early years
forty and fifty Jews are being of the modern · Ier•ll state, with
subjected to cruel and Inhumane the first Pra'mler, Dllvld Bentreatment In Soviet prison camps Gurlon, an out9p01cen lldVoeate of
only because they have expressed this Judgment.
Two IIUbsaquant Premiers,
a desire to llw and to leaw as
Jewa. We must write President Levi Eshlcol and Mrs. Golda
Nixon urging him to put the plight Meir, specifically disavowed this
of Soviet Jewry on his agenda at lcleolopcal billet, particularly
the forthcoming Summit alter the war with the Arabs In
Conference In Moscow. We must
1967, when It WH arpd
also write Kosygin expressing that Influential American Jews
or more
our concern for the prlaoners and could do u much calling for their Immediate - for Ier•I by remalnlnl In the
Unll•d Stata1 H by lmmlsrattns,
release.
Leaders of American Jewish
We must recognize the
danger• ol. apathy. We must shout or1anl zatlon1, Incl udln1
aloud for all to hear, LET MY HadaHall, -Icomad th!• Ieraell
undantandlq of their poaltlan
PEOPLEGOI
LBNORE CIORA and their natlanal roots In
America.
Providence
abroad, If he truly blllnes In
Zionism, pack 1" and move toIarul?
An 11111cheduled conflict over
this touchy point wound up the
28th Zion ht Congress In
Jerusalem laat-k, leaving both
Israeli and foreign delegates
somewhat breathless at the bitter
ouu:ome to what all had assumed
would be a cut-and-dried
convention.
Led by younger, Israeli-born
delegates, the congress voted that
"a Zloniat leader who does not
Immigrate within two years of
holding office must be replaced."

.1

TUES.-SAT. (WED .. THURS .• FRI. NIGHTS)

After 22 Years Of
Serving The 'Day People'
We Are NOW Going
To Be Open For

'NIGHT PEOPLE' Too!

of/o'IJ~
119 WA TERMAN ST. (Corner of Brook)
WILL BE OPEN
FROM 5:30 a.m. to 2 a.m .
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Have You Tried Our??

On Soviet Jewry ...

• HOT CORNED BEEF GIMMEE

In January 21, 1972's Herald,
Mr. Beryl Segal rejected a
Jewish Defense League poster
equating the Soviet Union with
Nazi Germany. Although such a
comparison may be an
exaggeration, the tenor of Mr.
Segal's attitude breeds an apathy
which the Jewish community
cannot afford. We know that the
Soviet Union ls sensitive to the
pressure of world opinion. It Is,
therefore, Incumbent upon every
Jew to participate In mobilizing
this kind of world pressure which
forces the Soviet Union to temper
the opp res sl ve, genocidal
methods against the Jews she
might otherwise employ; methods
which Stalin used so brutally and
so murderously during his reign
of terror. In other words, If It
were not for world opinion,
Russia could do to her Jews
whatever she feels she could get
away with.
In addition, the knowledge of
the concern of world Jewry gives
hope and Inestimable support to
the courageous Soviet Jews who
are putting their futures, and
Indeed, their lives on the line
each day by persisting In their
efforts to live as Jews and/or to
leave 81 Jews.
Although, In part, the
Increased rate of emigration to
Israel Is an Indication of the
weight of world cplnlon, we must
not lose sight of the fact that the
doors of the Soviet Union, for
most Jews, are still closed.
Recently nine Jewish sdentlst1
applied for emigration to Israel.
Not only were they refused
passports but they lost their Joba
as well. 1be afflclal reason given
wu Ruaala's need for their
technical knowledge: ao sre•t a
- d - that these scientists no
Ionpr haw their Jobs and are
unable to con tribute this
"nluable" knowledp to the

HOW ABOUT OUR?
• THICK HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICHES
•REALLY FINE PIECE OF CHEESECAKE
• CHOCOLATE BAVARIAN CREAM PIE

1-.

Corned Bee l, Melted Swiss Cheese , Red Tom a to , Cole Sla w

NOW'S THE TIME!! NIGHT OR DAY

831-9242

Here in Southeastern New England more than 100,000
people have become Weight Watc hers and successfully lost
weight on the program . But we never stopped making it
better!

Now we've deve loped some thin~ new· you should know
about ... based on the latest scientific findings available
on health , food values and how the body uses food . And it's
all yours on the NEW Weight Watchers program.
Men , Women , Teenagers - let us help you lose weight and
keep it off. New me mbers accepted at any time. Fee is 6 .00
first meeting (includes registration fee) and 2 .50 weekly that's all! Join now!

For Information Call 831-0337
159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 02906
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You!
Barrington
Brislal
Burrillville
Central Falls
Cranston
East Greenwich
Easl Providence
Johnslon

9

goal ts $5 million more than was
raised last year.
·

Midland Mall
Newport
Narlh Providence
Pawtucket
Parlsmoulh
Providence
-lumford
Smithfield

Wakefield
Warwick
Westerly
Wes! Warwick
Waansockel
Allleboro
North Allleboro
Fall liver
Somerset
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Columbia School Names
Woman ·A s Full Professor
a dheralfted faculty, to the
NEW YORX ID a accelerat!JII competllion among "realization," In Mr. St.
the natl on•• law Khoola, Antmne'1 words, that "law la a
Colmnbla Unmrelty bu Just prdesslon that a woman CID
handle as well •• a man" or,
acored a major coup: lte law
school, to lta undlqulnd glee, u Murray Schwartz of U,C.L.A,
has Just btd for Ind won a wom111 put lt, to the fact that "wbateftr
bias or preJudfce or whafor the Job of full profesaor you'd call lt by the male faculty
the tint ln lta 114-year history.
1be s!N comes ln part agalnat blrlng women" baa
1 - . - die woman, Ruth Bader dl1appeared.
Professor Gbulburg, for her
Gluburg, le what the achoo!' s
dean, Mlch•l Softrn, calls "•o pert, takes a phflsopbtcal IIWICle
pleued with some ot the
clletingulahed a lCholar," that ber
credentials and honors would progre18 to data and delighted to
stand our ln any catalogue ot be going to Columbia, but
anything but pollyanlsb aa to
profe11ors.
It comes too, as the prospecta for future change.
In an Interview she recalled
Unmnlty of Michigan Law
that when she graduated from
School dean, 1beodore St .
Columbia
Law she was tied for
Antoine, says, at a time when
many of the COlDltry' s best I aw first place ln her class.
But she could not get a Job
schoola hne been "scrambling"
for women, often for the same with a law firm, she said. At
first,
when the rejection notices
one. Most hllff no women at any
started coming In, she thought It
rmg of the professorial ladder,
couldn't be they bad no use for
and, according to other sources,
It bad to be somethlng
the woman Columbia got was me ei.e."
among thon being scrambled for.
So she got, upon graduation, a
And the glee le likely to
Job Clerklng for a Fede!'al
spread far beyond the Col umbla
dlstrlct Judge whereas, as
law faculty and Into the law
anyone famUlar with the subjec:t
schools, where women students
knows,
and
aa
she
refrained
from
have long HDses an anti-female
pointing out, a man with tho•
bias.
grades from that school could
1be appointment of Mrs.
hne gotten a clerkship In a
Ginsburg does not add to the
Federal appeals court, if not the
handful of women now working aa
United States ~reme Court.
full professors of law, for she
Later she wsnt to Rutgers,
bu been a full professor at' where,
for her first few years,
Rutgers, the State University of
sha feels, there was some
New Jersey, since 1969. It .does,
discrimination. That stopped
however, mark the first time that after a while she said, but last
Columbia Law bas chosen a
woman for a full-time post hipr fall, as a vlsltlng professor at
than lecturer, or a part-time post Harvard Law, giving a course
Involving women's rtghts, she
higher than adJ\DlCt professor.
noticed a little of the same male
Beyond that, It coincides with warines s there too.
the selection thls winter of
"'The law teichers are like
women by a few equally wellthat mostly," she said, feeling
re gar de d schools, Including that the women's movement
Stanford, the lh\lverslty of "threatens a way of life they find
California at Los Angeles and very comfortable."
Yale, as assistant or associate
What does sha expect, and how
professors. All the appointments will 1be act, she was asked, when
are, u ln Mrs. Ginsburg's case, she goes to Columbia thls fall, to
subjec:t to approval by the
teach procedure, conflicts and a
governing boards of the
special cour•, In conJ\Dlction
re s p e c ti v e \Dllverslties and with the American Ctvll Liberties
effective next fall.
Union, on •x discrimination?
1be deans say that the search
Said Professor Ginsburg, the
for women, beglDl a couple of
38-year-old wife of a succe ssful
years ago but Intensified
tax I awyer and mother of a girl,
considerably since then, Is now
and a boy, 6: "'The only confining
\Dlder way from Harvard to
thing for me Is time. I'm not
Indiana University to Stanford. A going to curtall my actlvltles In
major reason for this new effort,
any way to please them."
the deans said In Interviews, Is
"l don't thlnk rn hsve any
the lncreaffd number of women problem," she added a moment
now coming out of law school, lat11r. "People will be pleasant on
now about 10 per cent of the
the outside. Some of them may
graduates and growing. 'The lack
have reservations about what rm
of avallable womei, In the past,
doing, but 1 don't think they'll be
they said, was the reason for the
expressed."
present paucity of female faculey
At any rate, her new role Is
members.
far from what was expected of
But there were other reasons
her In her girlhood, when, she
offered for the present effort too,
recalled: "No one ever expected
ranging from the demand by the
me to go to law Khoo!. 1 was
increasing number of female law
suppose to be a high school
students for female professors to
tllacber, or bow el• could I earn
an appreciation of the benefits of
a llvtng?"

Russian Officials Attempt
To Revive Birobidjan
LONDON Jewish sources
In the Soviet Union reported that
attempts are being made to
revive Interest In Blrobldjan, a
province In eastern Siberia which
was declared an autonomous
Jewish Republic during the 1920s.
Few Jews still live there and
there are rumors that Moscow
wUI soon proclaim the province a
Soviet Republic, the sources said.
Soviet newspapers have
recen t ly published
advertisements for doctors,
engineers, bull ding foremen and
other professionals and sldlled
workmen to settle In Blrobldjan,
promising them comfortable
homes and good living conditions.
1be authorltles are al so still
attempting to periruade Jns to
Nttie ln BlrobtdJan.
According to the sources, a
Minsk Jew was recently urged by
a hlp official of the ByeloRusslan Mlnlstry of Interior, to
nttle In BlrobtdJan. 1be official
repo!Udly ,'1d he would be living
In the Future homeland ot the

Jews" and would enJ~ "a Jewish
cultural atmosphere.' 1be Minsk
Jew, not Identified by name, has
since gone to Israel.
The growing Interest In
Hebrew studies In the USSR Is a
further lndlc'atlon that few Jews
have any desire to settle In
BlrobldJan. According to Jewish
sources, Intensive Hebrew
Language courses
haw
recently been established In
Leningrad by a teacher ldentlfled
only as David. 1be teacher
advertised openly for students
and five registered the very day
his first handbllls were
displayed.
Wlthln a few days, 50 students
we re enrolled, tbe sources
reported. 1bey also reported that.
protests from the 300 J ewlsh
families In Hust, a town near
Kiev, forced local authorities to
abandon their plans to close the
town's only synagogue. But the
beautlful Ushognw synagogue
near Kiev was closed and
converted to headq1J4rters of the
local orchestra.

STEPAN KARAKASHIAN inside the crowded showroom of his family workshop.

The Pottery Shop In Jerusalem
0 -£ The Karakashians .
Inside the wall s or the Old Jenisalem acquired the taste for
City along the Via Dolorosa , an their distinctive work. But , with
old Arab dwelling houses the encouragemen t from s ome
Jerusalem Pottery workshop. Br I ti s h dflcl als and their
Here, In spite of the unusumlng famllle e working here In the
prem lie s , the Kar akuhlan Ma n dat e g ove r n men t, the
brothers , Stepan and Berge , have bus!neos prospered. Later on
gained an lnternatlonal reputation during the Manda te pertod, and
for their exquisite handpalnted als o in ,.the time of J ordan," as
pottery In traditional Armenian Eas t Jerus alemltes tactfully
refer to the years 1948-1 967 ,
s tyles.
Inside, beyond
the short A rm en la n pottery from the
courtyard, the famous tiles and Ka r akashlan workshop wa s sent
pottery cover the wall s and crowd to Europe on exhibit.
the shelves of two small exhlbl t
Stepan and Berge learned the
rooms. Colorful serving trays , trade from their fa ther , and with
plate s and ashtrays sold at the much care and effort have kept
work s hop repre s ent t he · the craft alive. Designs are
dedica tion of
generations faithfully adapted from pottery
worldng In Jerusal~m. But the made at Kutahla , from early
real story goes much further than manuscripts and from ancient
tha t.
mosaics. Highly stylized flowers
Megerdltch Karaka shlan, the with leaves , and fi sh, bird and
father <1 Stepan and Berge, came deer motifs provide the subject
from the small Turldsh village of matter for most or the Intricate
Kutahla , renowned for Its plates, ashtrays and decorative
Armenian potters for more · than tiles.
three hundred years. At the end
According to Muslem law, It
of World War I, at a time when Is forbidden to make Images of
outbreaks of Turldsh pogrom s humans or animal s. So the
against the Armenian community Armenian potters In Turkey
were Just beginning, a committee developed the fa n ciful
from Brttl sh-ruled Palestine was Intertwining flower patterns to
sent to Kutahla. 'Their mis sion decors te the many Muslem
was to recruit master craftsmen buildings In Istanbul and other
to repair the much neglected tile cities In their commi ssion . While
walls of Jerusalem's Dome or the for use ln their own homes,
Rock , the Seventh Century where no such taboos exis t, the
Muslem mosque built on the fish, bird ~nd deer designs were
Temple Mount.
created and given abstract
Megerdltch Karakashlan, backgrounds.
along with 10 or 12 other
Armenian tile makers, painters
1be workshop also produces a
and clay mixers, Jumped at the group of Biblical and religious
chance to get out of Turkey. When paintings on !lie, some adapted
the group came to Jerusalem, from early Armenian
they were given a workshop and manuscrtpts, and others copied
asked to make samples to from Kutahla tiles brought to the
correspond with the tiles or the Armenian Patriarchate In
mosque. Samples were duly
produced after six months ot
palnstaldng experiments, but the
group was told that by that time
there were no funds to continue
the project.
Some of these pottery makers,
Including Megerdltcb
Karakashlan, decided to stay on
In Jerusalem and practice their
prof es slon, selling Armenian
pottery to the local populace. At
first they fO\Dld lt very illfflcul t.
Local materials that were just
right had to be fo\Dld , And It was
some time before people In
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_PROTEST PROJECT
Jewish groups
continued to take rtvery side of
the argument concerning the
construction of a I ow Income
housing project In Forest Hllls,
Queens. Three high rise buildings
for 8840 apartments on the 8.5
acre site have been supported by
the Anti Defamation League at Its
annual convention In the
Catsldlls. Leaders of ten national
Orthodox Jewish organizations
have petitioned Housing and
Urban Development Secretary
George Romney to delay the
construction of the projeet•.

Jeru s alem by Sev e nteenth
Century pilgrim s.
During the thlrHes,
Meger dl t ch Karakas hlan wa s
commlsstoned to make street
name !lies for a few East
Jerusalem s treets. Eight years
ago thi s Idea was revived by the
Jordanian government, and Stepan
and Berge designed the a !tractive
name tiles s een at s tree t c orners

throughout the Old City. In the
summer of I 967 , Hebrew tiles
were added to the original Arabic
and Engli sh ones . Stepan explains
that his knowledge of Hebrew
comes from that time-consuming
task: each tile Is accurately
Inscribed with the proper vowel
marks .
Since the Six-Dey War the
brothers have Introduced Jewish
d e signs ranging from Sixth
Century synagogue mosaics to a
quain t Nineteenth Century
Sephardic drawing or Jerusalem's
Western Wall. Peace signs In
both Hebrew and Arabic , with
traditional Armenian and Muslem
backgrounds, are also popular.
A specialty of the Karakashlan
workshop seen throughout Israel
on doorways Is the made-toorder name tile, with a variety or
hand pa Int e d and traditional
backgrounds to choose from .
Because of the great · demand,
there Is a three week watt for
these tiles.
The problem m-~st customers
face Is choosing which pieces to
take horn. (Like those potato
chips, nobody ·can take Just one.)
Many a time that a buyer's heart
Is set on something his eye
catches the tile next to It. But
that Is one more reason that
keeps bringing people back to
Jerusalem's favorite shop.

NEW YORK -

A HAND-rAINTID IIID ON Till, from a detlen of M..-nlltch Kaoakashlan, ....,ncler of Jeru1Glem '-ry worbhop.
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Confirm Reports That Soviet Union
I~ Building Airbase Near Aswan Dam
LONDON East European
sources descrtbed as very
rellable h,.ve contlrmed reports
that the Soviet Union ls bulldlng a
mllltary airbase near the Aswan
Hlgh Dam ln Egypt for the
exclusive use of the Soviet Alr
Poree. According to the sources
an agreement for construetlon of
the base was signed by Presldent
"-ar Sadat when he vlslted
Moscow last October and
construetlon ls proceeding very
rapidly. 'The base ls expected to
be fully operational by next May,
colncldental wlth Presldent
Nixon's summlt vlslt to Moscow.

lt wlll be manned entirely by
Russian personnel. The
lmmedlate purpose of the
airbase, according to informed
sources, ls to deter an tsraell
retallatory strike agalnst the dam
in case of renewed hostlllties In
the Middle East. 'The dam was
deslgned, built and financed by
the Sovlet Union after the US
withdrew from a nmttar projeet
ln the 1950'1, and ls regarded as
the slngle most important project
that opened the door to Soviet
lnfl uence in Egypt. tsraell
Phantom Jets have the range to
reach the dam and Israel ls

Committee Gives
Bleak Picture
Of Jewish Poor
PALM BEACH, Pia• . _
A
major human relations agency
has presented a bleak picture of
Jewish poor, numbering between
400,000 and 800,000 and
concentrated in the nation's Inner
cities.
Bertram H. Gold, executive
vlce president of the American
J e w I s h Committee, sald In
releasing the report that "Most
of the Jewlsh poor are poor
because of special circumstances
isolated old age, cultural
separateness,
maladjustment,
death of the breadwlnner."

publl1hed ui 84-page paperback
book. by Dorothy Rabinowitz,
entitled "'The Other Jews:
Portnltl In Poverty."
Mtss Rabinowitz quotes her
Hassldic father: "'There's nothing
hard -to being OrthOdox. What II
har d Is to pay tultlon (at a Jewish
day school).'

Report Hunger Strike Brings Results In USSR
JERUSALEM J-lsh
sources In the Soviet Union
reportad that the hunger strike of
Rolza Palatnllc and world-wlde
~ s t s by
Clftr condltiOlll
In the forced labor camp where
the Odea• 11.brarlan 11 Nrvlng a
two--,nr - - for alleged
anti-Sonat actlvlties has borne

J-•

IIODl8frult.

'Iba Oilef Prosecutor of the
Ukraine has set ~ a committee
of IDqulry 1111 look Into camp
candltlOlll. Pour prison wardenl
hne been fired for sadistic
treatment · of prisoners, the
source, Ald.
Ml11 Palatnlk ls also
apparntty permiaed to -ar a
Star of Dntd to lndlcate that she
la a political prisoner, not a
crlmlnal. Nftertheless, she ls
endur1DC sreat hardlhip, the

aources sald.
Her

Job

LI to make button-

Knit ond 1ynthetic fobric ,peciolists

h9les and her quota ls 3,000 a
day. She can manage only 2.000
and as a result her meager diet
has been reduced.
Rolza Palatnlk's 23-year-old
slllter, Xatya, armed ln Israel
!alt week.
Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald subscription.

MURRAY ROSENIAUM
{ZEKEROSS)

Antique Jewelry
51 EMPIRE STREET
(CAESAA MISCH ILDG .)

331-1191

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

NOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
4St WllUTT AVE., RIVHSIDE
ISSO WARWICK AVE., WARWICK

HOUIS: DAilY 9-5
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS Tll 9 P.M.

PHONE 737-4567

Germans Question Position
Of Ex-Nazi Officer
As Management Teacher

He
added that American
Jewlsh organlzatlons must
lntenslfy thelr moral and
Ba-IN In 1944, Reinhard
flnanclal support ol the Jewlsh Hohn was a high-ranking SS
poor. 'The report was ls sued at officer speclallzlng In teaching
the opening session of the annual
up-and-coming Nazls how to
mNtlng of the committee's become leaders tmder the
pollcy-maldng board of governors Fuhrer. In 1972 Professor Hohn
at the Palm Beach Towers Hotel.
agaln ranks high a, an lnstruetor
Mr. Gold sald the Council of of up-and-coming West Germans
Jewish Federations and Welfare on how to become leaders In
Punds was malclng a study that business.
was expected to supply
The question of how a man
comprehensive data on poverty who had held a relatively
among Jews, but added that no important post under the SS
conc\uslve figures were available leader, Helnrlch Himmler, could
yet.
hold a relatively important post
However, Mr. Gold said that here today In management
recent estimates of Jewish poor schooling has suddenly become a
in speclflc cities gave these polltical lssue In West Germany.
figures: San Pranclsco, at least
Professor Hohn'• record as a
5,000; Chicago, 26,500; Mlaml prominent Nazl Intellectual and
Beach, 30,000, most of them senior SS officer was brought to
elderly and concentrated in South tlgbt !alt month by the Social
Mlaml Beach; New York, at least Democratic party weekly,
300,000; Los Angeles, 11,000. Vorwarts. Since then the paper
T)ie committee estimates that hu been demanding wlth growing
there are 5.8 mUllon Jews in the vlgor that he be retired ''Into
Unltad States .
silence."
Last week Vorwarts demanded
.'The committee's report noted
that there was no agreement up to that the Government Justify
thls polnt on accurate figures on sponsoring partlcipation in the
the Jewl•h poor In the United 67-year-old Hohn' • "leadership"
States except that lt Iles seminars by large delegati~
somewhere ~ 400,000 and from the West German armed
800,000 of whom about two-thirds forces and clvll service.
Since 1956 Professor Hohn
are bellewd to be Clftr 65 yean
has been dlrec:tor ol the Academy
old.
'Iba report also 1ald that for Leaders of the Economy at
atandards as to what constltuted Bad Harzburg, a small spa In the
the poverty level changed eastern hills of Lower Saxony.
frequently md varied from· The academy ls reputed to be
agency to agency, both ·Welt Germany's top management
govermnental md private, 10 that school. More thm 200,000 have
av all able figures mlgbt not been trained there.
'The Bundeswehr has been
reflect an ldentical basls for the
sending officers due for
ftgure1.
retirement
to the Bad Harzburg
Por example, the Social
Security Admtnfstration bu acadamy for management tralnlng
defined the poverty level at an since 1969, at a cost of $800
1111111W Income of about $3,000 for each, and bu recentty added
a family of four In the mJd- noncommlssloned officers to the
~-•lxtlH, and now puts lt llst. Ctvll NrVants haw been
throllgb the lutltute for
at a1ioat $4.000 a year. Thua, studle• In dlff~ citie1 only a Labor.
In an open letter to the·
few years apart may not be truly
Defen1e Mlnlster Helmut
~le.
Amang the reasons for the Schmidt, Vorwart1 asks: "Are
• ~ of a large grcq, of you ccmvlnced that lt corresponds
Jnilh poor Mr, Gold Hld, are to the fundamental• , of a free,
'edueational deflclncle1 brought democratic 1tate that retlrlng
on i,, the -.S for dropping out of fedarll officers be trained at .the
COit of the
state In Bad
,rc:hoel to help iq,port the famllx
or to ·fl• die Hltter holocauat, • Harzburg?" The paper asks' the
mlnlller
further
whether he was
and what he termed "the
atrlnpnt nonns lflat prompt aware lflat Prole11or Hohn had
H1111ldlc
to ral" larp been "one of the cleclsm legal
famlllH, to eat only the most theoretici1n1 of the Nazis."
DrlWlna on the Vorwarts
strlcdy X01her food, to aend
thetr children to rettstoua documentaton,a social
11Choo11, to llmlt thelr NCUlar Democratic deputy, Halll Batz,
educatlon, 1111d to reJeet orber has at10 demanded that the
a-rnment uJra a poeltion on the
upecta of the modern world."
A1 part of lts effort to focas questton In die Bundestag.
Profe1 Hr Holm, · who,e
a-.fon on the pltgbt of the
- J..s.11 poor, the commtttN had IIIICCHI wlth Ids academy has

J-•

believed to have developed
We&JIOlll capable of breaching It.
Oestruetlon of the dam, tf
permitted by tile Rusalans, WOllld
8UbJect F.g)'Jlt to disastrous floods
and constitute a major blow to
Soviet pre1tige. 'The laraells are
not consldered likely to attack the
dam unless provoked by Egyptian
a t ta ck s on Israeli dvlllan
centers.
East Europem aources sald
the new Soviet alrbaee has other
important mllltary and potltlcal
purpo••: It wlll be handy for
aerial recaanatsunce over the
lndlm Ocean; lt cm be used to
put pressure on the &ldan, which
has 1-n drawing cloae to Chlna;
It wlll gl-.e the Soviet Union a
large measure of control ol the
alr Clftr the Red Sea; lt wlll
enable Moscow to meet the
challenge of expanding Chine..
Influence ln 1outhern Yemen: and
It will glve Mo1cow a
stranglehold over Egypt which
constructlon of the Aswan Dam
neve r did. The s ources said the
base would be used by MJG-21 s ,
MIG-23s and Tupolev-16
bombers. It wlll be defended by
SAM-3 surface-to-air missiles.
"The same s ources also revealed
that Egypt' s Mans-ura airbase
west of. Calro Is now exclus ively
m anned by Soviet pilots and
ground crews.

11

made him weal thy, has answered
only some of Vorwarts charges.
~ denied, for example, that he
had participated in a notorious
1942 conference in which
Hlmmler ordered the ''flnal
solution" of the "Jewish question
by extermlnation.
But he did not retort to the
pubtlcatico's accusations that be
and some of his Bad Harzburg
aides, Alfred Slx and Roger
[l(ener, had been active SS
leaders associated wlth the
Gestapo. Nor did be refute the
Vorwarts charge that be had been
a 1 'Schrelbdschtater." or desktable killer.
Dr. Hohn Joined the Nazi party
1n Msy, 1933, and entered the SS,
on Ellte Guard, a year I ater.
He was appointed full
professor of the law faculty at the
Unlverslty of Berlin in 1935 at
the age of 31 and soon gained
prominence for his
theories
Justifying the rule of the PUhrer.
Hls ldea was that the lndlvldual
and the state should be abotlshed
as '1egal persOD1," leaving only
the PUhrer as the e,/presslon of
" the common will."
Through Himmler and his
alde, Reinhard Heydrlch,
Professor Hohn was drawn Into
the Slcherheltlcllenst, the SSdo ml n ate d (secret) Securlty
Service and, for a tlme, he had a
brUllant career as the head of a
department that investigated
publlc oplnlon ln the Third Relch.
But he apparently carried his
lnvestlgatiOlll too far for the
comfort of some Nazl blgwlgs and
was forced out of hls secret
service ~lee In 1936. He
returned later 1111 SS service wlth
the rank of Oberfuhrer or,
roughly, brlgadler general, and
-ard the end of lfle war, was
tanpntially lnvol-ved In some of
the peace-feeler operatiOllll
launched by Hltler'1 opponents.
As far as can be determined,
he did not partlclpate In antiSemltic actlons of the Nazls. It ls
known that he denounced UItreatment of J-s a., "a plague"
as early as 1929.
Also as far as can be
determined;- ProteHor Hohn was
- r charged wlth war crimes.
It appears that hls return 1111
manapment tralnlng wa• aided In
part by 1ome well-known Social
Democrats, Including the late
parttamentlry floor leader. Pritz
Erler, and by the Bundestag ,
D e p u t y , Hermann
Schmttm1etcenhauen.
He
had
apparentty gained dletr gratitude
be ca u • e of some postwar
re•arch he dld on the hlatory of
lhelrparty.

SHOP THE MODERN WAY • PERSONALIZED SERVICE
" MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"

PARTY SNACKS
120Z. JAR

CORNED BEEF

69 (

s2.49 Le.

MAPLE LEAF

SOUR CREAM

PINT35c

, Come And Feast From

The Horn 0£ Plenty
Different from the moment you cross the moot and enter our
Restaurant of unusual beauty and comfort .

Feost on our Hors 0 'oeuvres served with generous drinks in our
unique turning lounge . Dancing and listening music nightly.
Your dining pleasure begins wlth our bread girls serving our own
garlic bread, corn fritters, Germon nut apple bread, banana nut,
Jewish Chalah and hot pecan rolls.
Order our Baked Stuffed Shrimp ('4.95) , Flaming Beef-a-Bob
(•5 .95), Filet Mignon (•S.50), Fishe rmon's Style lobster ('6 .95), or
any other superbly prepared dinners from 13 .65. Top off with
home -made postries yo u can't resist. You'll enjoy o night of dining
that will be difficult to surpass anywhere.

OPEN -- 5 P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAY - NOON to 1 A.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS

LAKEVIEW PARK --

Rout, 16, Metidon, Mass.
PLEASE DIAL ••••• • '17-473-7744

Toke Route 146 to Route· 16, Ea st on 16,
through Uxbridge , to loke vtew Pork.
· Torche1 light the way •• Only 30 min. from Prov.
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NY Liquor Stores Discourage
Sales Of Russian Vodka

Charges Black Muslim Movement
With Source Of Anti-Semitism
PALM BEACH, Pia. The
American Jewish Committee bas
charged that the Black Muslim
movement bad become "a
slgnlftcant source of anti-Semitic
Infection Im the black
community." .
Releasing a special report on
th Is theme, the committee
declared that the movement's
weekly publication, Muhammad
Speaks, was projeetlng "a
c o n s t an t d r um b e a t of
Inflammatory anti-Zionism, antiIsrael and anti-Semitic
propaganda."
The report was made public
by Philip E, Hoffman, president
of the agency, wbON policymaking board of governors held
Its annual meeting at the Palm
Beach Towers Hotel. 'The 66year-old committee Is devoted to
safeguarding the civil and
religious rights of Jews
throughout the world.
Milton Ellertn, director of the
committee's Trends Analysis
Division, who prepared the
report, said that such black
extremist groups as the Black
Panthers, the Republic of North
Africa and the Revolutionary
Action Movement became
Ineffectual after "a moment In
the glare of publicity."
"Only one movement (the
Black Muslims) though looked
upon by disfavor by the major
black civil rights groups,
remains consequential strong, cohesive, Influential," he
said. "And It Is a movement that
encompasses a slp!flcant strain
of anti-Semitism.'
Officials of the Black Muslim
publication could not be reached
for .comment.
1be committee's report lls12d
a number of anti-Zionist and
anti-Semitic quoatatlons from
Muhammad Speaks.
The committee study quo12d a
recent attack made on Bayard
Rustin, the civil rights leader,
who had denounced the Soviet
Union for Its treatment of Jews.

"Jewish pride," the Black
Muslim publication said, "sours
his (Rustin's) will: rips off his
blackness."
The publication also said that
Mr. Rustin "knows" that tboN
supporting the effort to alleviate
the plight of So91et Jews are "the
world's leading Zloalats.''
Another artlde, unclar the
beading of "Israel and Africa,"
charged, "It Is -n,ry evident that
the aggressl-n, state of Israel has
become one of the gravest threats
In the world IX> freedom, justice
and equality of the emerging
African black man.''
In essence, the committee's
report held that, In addition to
anti-Israel and anti-Zionist
articles, Muhammad Speaks
"frequently Indulges In overt
anti-Semitism," adding "stereotypes reminiscent of the Nazi
propaganda diet crop up from
time to tome."
1be report said that the Black
Muslim publication used such
terms as ''lnternadonal bankers"
and an "ln12rnatlonal economic
conspiracy" ~rvlsed by Jews.
The committee's report said
that Muhammad Speaks had a
sworn paid circulation of 529,930,
and that the Black Muslim
movement opera12d 50 mo9ques
In major cities and made weelcty
radio broadcasts over stations In
60 cities.
At another session, Richard
Maass, president of the National
Conference of Soviet Jewry,
ca 11 e d on American Jewish
communities to "continue
unabated" their efforts for Soviet
Jews, even though these Jews are
now being permitted to emigrate
In large numbers.
"Were the Soviet authorities
to believe that the Issue no Ionger
was of great concern to American
Jews, they might well shut off
emigration," Mr. Maass said.
Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald subscription.

NEW YORK ..:..T«o established continuing the products and giving
liquor stores here ba-n, acl2d to customers the option of buying
discourage sales of Russian vod- them elsewhere. He said he was
ka following picketing and pleas eager to "educate the public" on
by the Student Struggle for Soviet the Issue and ''let the publ le decide.''
.
Jewry.
11,e manager of D. Sokolln
Green, who [!Ice the Sokolln
Company, . Inc., placed a band- manager Is Jewish, crltlcl:zied
lettered notl.:e In his window Murray Feinberg, head of Monstating that he would no longer sieur Henri, for handling Ruastock Stollchnaya vodka, and slan vodka although he "obviouspresident William Sokolln asked ly" must be aware of the sl tuthe Importer, Monsieur Henri atlon of Sovlew Jews. Green said
Wines Ltd. , of Brooklyn, to "pick he bad advised Feinberg, who Is
1'1" his remaining s1')ply "and Jewish, to change his policy, but
return It to your warehouses."
was not optimistic that the lmn.e manager of Acker, Mer- p or te r would so qulclcly
rall and Condit Company placed a relinquish a $5 mllllon business.
large sign nears Its display of
n.e Student Struggle struck
Stollchnaya and Yago Sangria out at two other locations. At
vodkas, advising customers of the Glmbels, an cfflclal said he could
situation of Soviet Jewry. n,e only transmit Its demand to
manager, Steven Green, said It management. At Macy's, an
would be 0 more effective" to official exct aimed: "I couldn't
"shame" customers Into not buy- care less. I hne mr, Oll'II
Ing the products Instead of dis- problems. Get out ot here. '

Jews On White House Staff

Nixon Has Appointed None
To Cabinet Or High Court
WASHINGTON President
Nixon, In his three years In
office, has named no Jews to
either ot the two "showplaces" of
the federal government the
Cabinet and the Supreme Court.
But there Is an Impressive array
of Jews on the White House and
Executive Branch staffs , some of
them appointees of Nixon and
others holdovers from previous
admlnls tra lions , according to
Hyman Boolcblnder, Washington
representative of the American
Jewis h Committee.
Writing In the AJ Committee's
Wash Ing ton Newsletter,
Bookbinder noted that
appointments to the Supreme
Court and the Cabinet have In the
pas t been symbolic of Important
breakthroughs for members of

.,L,o,rn
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1619 WafWKlt Awerove

MILLER'S

Gat• wa, stt.p C.nte r
....... '-v,C., _
IAM -7,M -M- TW
IAM -9P'M -Th-JS
1AM IP'M SUN

ALL DAY SUNDAY

INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS
1SINCE19 3 1 1

-

.

Cre1n, ton, I .I.
9 A .M . 1• 7 : 00 P'.M . M-T-W

9 A.M.-9 , .M.-Th. & F.
I A.M .•7 , .M .•SAT. & SUN.

PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., FEB. 10
SAVE 98' LB.

FROM OUR KITCHEN -- KOSHER

COOKED TONGUE
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

•2.11

ALL KOSHER AND BEST MILLER QUALITY

DELICIOUS!

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON O"f FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY

KOSHER -- FROM HEAVY STEERS
OLD FASHIONED CUT

MID_DLE CHUCK

SAVE 14' LB.

85 ~

ISSUES DIRECTIVE
JERUSAL E M Rabbi
Yehezkel Abramslcy, president of
the Council of Yeshlvot, has
Issued a directive to all yeshiva
heads urging yeshiva s tudents not
to participate In demonstrations.
Tiie Council represents yeshlvot
In their dealings with external
bodies and It Is not clear If the
directive carries the weight of
authority. Religious zealots have
been demonstrating recently
against autopsies, national
service for religious girls and
Sabbath violators. Rabbi
Abram sky, a Talmudic scholar
formerly of London who has kept
aloof from party politics, said he
did not believe that any ,"setfrespectlng Torah students" ha-n,
participated In demonstrations.

~QSSified I

L':::11 724-0200::J
3.-Apartments for Rent
EAST SIDE: Five room flat, second.
rne both. Renovated. · No pets.
Adults preleHed. $120. 421-3().60.

9-Construction, Carpenters
ADDITIONS, oherations, rHidentiol,
industrial buildin;. Goroges. Bathrooms, cement worlr., do,mers1 store
fronts. Frff estimatfl. 942-1O.U,
942- 100.

19-Generol Services
CAP'S R.001 CLEANING, General
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed ond
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831-4795.
C& D CLEANING: Windows, floors.
Commercial, re$idential. Estimates.
351-5430.

EXCAVATING, Backhoe wo,k, grading, lond clearing. Platforms built,
patios, droin laying. lnwred and
bonded. 942-104-4, 942-1045.
JIM' S R.001 CLEANING, Floor
woshing and waxing, window wash·
ing. Reosonoble rotes. Residential,
commercial. 726-3293.

LAIIY'S IUHISH REMOVAL, Yards,
attics, cellors, etc. Very reosonable .
739-8751.

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing .
Reasonable rates. lorry Dugan,
353-9648.
I& I MAINTENANCE, & Pa;nt;ng.
Cleaning, washing and rug sham·
pooing . RelioMe ond reasonable .
Refere nces. Coll ,434-2433.

CLEAN GIANT
JANITORIAL SERVICE
General cleaning, floor waxing
rug shampooing
COMMEIICIAl AND RESIDENTIAL

751-8181
21-Help Wanted
POST CHRISTMAS BILLS g ot you
down? As on A¥on Representative,
you co n earn the ca sh you need to
settle up fa st. Call now: 42 1-2908.

25-lawns, landscaping
LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
a nd trimming. Tree work. 726-0466.

JO-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing
and decorating. Pa perha ng ing,
complete ho me remodeling . 5218859.

PAINTING:

Interior and exterior.
General cleaning, walls and wood-Worlr.. Frff estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons. 934-0585.

42-Special Notices
REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinishing. 725-8551 .

ARE YOU SIZE 7-91 Sole on selected

LB.

TAKE SOME HOME!
MADE-IN -OUR -OWN -KITCHEN!
TAKE SOME HOME!
HOMEr,,ADE GEFIL TE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING
ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN
GRAPENUT PUDDING LOKSHEN !NOODLE) PUDDING
DELICIOUS!

minority groups In America. Bur
none of the I 7 Cabinet members
named by Nixon or the 15
Individuals nominated by him or
suggested to the American Bar
Association for the Supreme
Court was Jewish.
On the other hand, he wrote,
' ' the record of Nixon
appointments on other high
levels , Is perhaps not generally
appreciated." On the White House
level, these Include Or. Henry
Kissinger, "perhaps the most
Important P residential
appointment of all;" Leonard
Garment, "with a broad portfolio
that Includes civil rights, arf!I
and humanitie s , long term
planning and much more;"
William Saflre, the President's
chief speech drafter; Edward
Davi d , Special Advisor for
Science and Technology; and
Jerome Jafee, Special Consultant
for Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs.

HERALD--

LB.

More people attend the event
that Is advertised. Call the
Herald office, 724-0200,

famous makers' winter d resses,
pants suits, etc. 50% off regulor
prices. 9,41 -2668.

Arabs Protest Tax Concessions
Favoring Israel Investments
BONN
Several Arab
governments have protested
officially and unofficially to the
Bonn government over la%
concessions that favor west
German business Investments In
Israel, It was learned here.
German capital Invested In Israel
l.s estimated at well over $100
million, mainly In Industrial
growth, hotels, tourist venture&
and public transportation.
Investors In Israeli projects
enjoy la% write-offs of up to 80
percent under West German
ftnanclal laws which treat them
as "privUeged" Investments In
"developing countries."
Diplomatic sources here
revealed that the l(IVernment.s ot
Jordan, Algeria, Lebanon and
Tunisia haw demanded slmUar
tu prlnleces for vestments In
their countries, or, alternatively,
the "removal of preferential
treatment" of lnveatment In

Israel.
The Investments In Israel are
usually made through brokerage
houses one of which bas
reportedly transferred over $2 5
million to Israel during the J)llSt
year.
German Investment brokers
prefer to handle their Israeli
transactions without fanfare for
fear that Arab pressure might
lead the government to shut off
this source of profttable
Investments. So far there have
been no negative reactions from
l(IVernment authorities.
ATI'EMPTAGREEMENT
President Georges
PARIS Pomp Id o u and Israeli
Ambassador Asher Ben Natan
conferred for more than an hour
In an attempt to reach an
agreement on reimbursement to
be paid for 50 embargoed Israell
Mirage V jets.

